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tJublished b).), ~uthoritu. 

THURSDAY, 4Trr 11UY 1871. 

fl:iT Sepa1·ate paging is give11 to tkis Pm·t, in order tlLat it may be filed as a sepamte comp·ilation. 

PART V. 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

The following 
the Legislative D 

the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay m 
blished for general information :-

Abstract of the of the Council of t!tc G'ove1·no?· of Bomha.'IJ. asse·rnbled 
for the ptn·pose of mahinfJ Laws and Regulations unde1· the Prm;isions of" the 
lNJ~>IAN Councils' A~t, 1861.'' 

The Council met in the Durbar Room, Town Hall, Bombay, on Wednesday, the 
· 5th April 1871, at mid-day. 

PRESENT: 

The Right Honourable Sm W. R. S. V. Fnz GEJtAr.n, K.C.B., G.C.S.I., Gover-
nor of Bombay, Jn'Csiding. 

The Honourable S. lVIANSFmr.o, C~S.I. 
The Honourable H. P. ST. G. TucKElt. 
The Honourable the AovocATE GENERAI .. 
The Honourable MuNGULDASS NuTHOOBHOY. 
The Honourable BYR.HIJEE JJ>JEEIIHOL 
The Honourable Colonel M: K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEJJI!O)', Bart. 
The Honourable G. M. STEWART. 
The Honourable E. W. H.AvEiscitoFT. 

The Honourable Mr. E. W. RAVI':NSCR01,T took the 
:\flirmntion of office, &c. tnken usual affirmation of office and declaration of allegiance 

by Mr. Ravenscroft. to Her Majesty. 

The following papers were presented to tht• Conn-
Pt~per8 pre&ent~d to t!te Cour.cil. cil :-

]. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Depart
ment, No. 763, dated ! lth November 1870, conveying the a!:sent of His 
Excellency the.Governor General to the " Bill for the repeal of (Bombay) 
Act No. II. of 1869." 
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2. Letter from the Secretary to the Government o~India, Legislatfive.DEepart
1
t
1
nent, 

No. 844, dated 28th November 1870, conveymg the assento I-hs • xce ency 
the Governor General to the "Bill to enable the Government of Bombay 
to prescribe the official seals of the Magistrates." 

3. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, No. 876, dated 2nd 
December 1870, conveying the assent of His Excellency the G?vernor 
General to the "Bill to secure the payment to Government of certau~ sums. 
of money by the Corporation of the Justices of the Peace for the Ct ty of 
Bombay." 

4. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, No
1
. 1003,

1 
daGted 29th 

December 1870, conveying the assen~ of His E:-:cel ency t 1e Tovernor 
General to the " Bill to enable Her MaJesty's J usttces of the !?e~ce for the 
City of Bombay to assign part of the Municipal Fund to Educatwnal . and 
other public purposes." 

5. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, No. 185, dated 7th 
February 187!, conveying the assent of His Excellency the Governor 
General to the " Bill for the levy of fees for the use of the Government 
Bunders Wharves, Landing-places, Piers and Hards, in the City of Bombay." 
Submits 'also certain observations on the provisions of the Bill. 

Bills and orders of the day. 
Ou the motion of the Honourable Mr. Mansfield, Bill No .. 7 of 1870-:-" A . Bill f?r 

the regulation ofburial-grounds and burning-grounds m 
Uuri11l-grouml Bill rend n first the territories subject to the Government of Bombay"

time and r&rred to n Select Com- was read a first time and referred to a Select Committee, 
mittee. · composed of-

• The Honourab1e Mr. MuNGULDASS NuntoonuoY, 
The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, 
The Honourable Colonel KENNEDY, · 
Arid the Mover. 

The Committee was instructed to forward their report within seven days, and it 
was ordered that the report be translated into Marathi, Gujarati, and Canarese. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said: Gentlemen of the Council;-! have undertaken, 
. at the request of my colleagues, to make to you the first 

ll.is ExcciJency the Prrsil~rn~'s official statement of· the Provincial Budrret of this Presi-
officml stntcmcn~ of the l'rovmctul d l I I b k · 1 °J · 1 · Budget. · · . ency ; atH . mve to espea · your me u gence m c mug 

so, not only because it is a novel task, but because I 
fear I shall have to engage your attention for a somewhat longer period than ordinarily 
and othenvise I should have permitted myself to occupy. It is my desire to place be
fore this Council our exact financial position in the clearest and simplest .form, avoid
ing all unnecessary allusion to, or discussion of, the late . financial anangements which 
have made this statement necessary. And if, in doing so, I express opinions which 
appear to conflict with or to differ from those which have influenced the Government 
of India in proposing the establishment of these new relations between themselves and 
the Local Governments that are subordinate to it, I shall do so, I assure the Council, in 
no contentious spirit, but solely because, in justice to this Council and in justice to the 
Govemment, I am bound in every manner J can to put them in possession of the views 
which ltave actuated the Government in adopting the proposals which on their behalf 
I am now about to submit to them. I am sure the Council will feel that it would ill 
become· me to avail myself of this opportunity to engage in any adverse criticism of the 
measures which the authority to which I am subordinate has thought it necessary to 
adopt. On the contrary, I desire to take this, the earliest opportunity of acknowledg
ing, emphatically and unhesitatingly, the wisdom and the foresight of the principles 
upon which these proposals are founded,- proposals which have hitherto been often 
di:;cussetl and have received the support of many eminent men, but which have been 
trea~ed .rathet· as tl~eories, or as plans which might at some fi~tiug but dist~nt day be 
earned mt<? execut10n, and have never before ·taken a practtca·l and tangtble shape. 
Now, happlly, they are practical realities, and I believe that it is owing to the courage, 
the indel>el!-den~e of chat·acter and freedom from prejudice, of the Viceroy himself that 
we are mamly mdebted for the adoption of the measures which, I believe, will be 
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found singularly and uniformly · benefiCial. . Yet, while I admit the value and the im~ 
portan_ce . of th_ese proposals, my duty to this Council and to the Government will 
necessitate my Illustrating our financial position at the present moment, both by refer. 
enc~ to tl~e past and also as it may afl'ect the future. Nor shall I regret the oppor
tumty winch is thus afforded to me of pointing out in what respects these proposals 
se~m to ~n~ to be halting and defici~nt, in the full confidence that thi~ C?uncil. will, in 
ahke spmt to that by which I myself am actuated, not be slow to mchcate m what 
manner measures, at present tentative and defective, m~y hereafter be so supplemented 
an~ ~nlarged as to give to . the whole of this Empire the geat benefits which, in my 
opunon, they are calculated to bestow . 

. The Council are aware that, in genera I terms, . these proposals proceed upon the 
basis of imposing a ·liability on this Government in respect of eight particular 
heads of charge, and · assigning to ·us a certain specific sum to meet those charges. If 
that sum is found to be insufficient, it will rest with this Government and with the 
Council, either· by vigorous retrenchment to make our means equal to our wants, 
or to inerea:se our means from other soui:ces. Now, before '! proceed, as I shall be 
b.ound to do, to state our wants in r'espect of these eight heads of charge, and the 
method in which the Government propose that these charges should be met, I think it is 
only fair, in o~u own defence, to examine whether there be any truth in the position 
which has been taken up by some very high authorities, namely, that if there is imposed 
any increased taxation the responsibility for it would rest, not with the Government 
of India, but with the Local G.overnmentonly . . I think it is right that we should know 
whether it be true that the Government of India had reason to expect, and did 
exp~ct, that we should be able to fulfil our duty and to meet · all the wants of 
the Gqvernment without any increase of taxation whatever. If that is the opinion 
of the Government of India, and if that opinion he well founded, we should justly be 
arraigned and condemned if we did not, by vigoi'ous reduction and severe retrenchment, 
make our means thus equal our wants in the manner which is indicated as practicable. 
But it appears to me that it is obvious on the face of it that this neither could have 
been anticipated by the Government of India, nor, if it was anticipate<l by the Govern
ment of India, was it so anticipated reasonably? Now, in the first place, I would ask 
the Council to consider what this deduction from our grant is called by the l1ighest 
authority. It is called a contribution by the Local Governments in relief of tlJC Impe
rial Exchequer. Now, if the Government of India could have thought that this 
deduction could be made in respect of works that were not necessary, then it is obvious 
that the Government of India took the unusual, the unintelligible, and circuitous 
course of giving with one hand what was not wante<l in order immediately to take it 
back with the other; but if the Government of India considered that this retrench
ment was to be made in respect of works which were needed by the public, then it is 
clear that they put upon us the responsibility either of leaving the public needs unpro
vided for, or having recourse to increased taxation; and I think, as they could not 
have expected that with due i·egard to our duties we could have done the one, it is 
clear that they did anticipate the other, and that, in fact, the position in which 
we are placed, calling upon us and necessitating upon our part an increase of local 
taxation, is that which the Government of India did· contemplate, and must have con
templated from the beginning. N~w, I wish th_e Council to <_lllderstand that I am not 
at present entering upon the questwn whether It was th<=; obJect of th~ Government 
of India to compel the Local Governments to undertake mcreased taxatwn, and whe
ther that object was right. That is a question _on which I do not c~esire to enter . 
.Jt is a very wide question. Much may be salCl, both on the one side and on the 
other. I am now only dealing with this in our own justification, to show that that. 
which has been alleged by high authority- namely, that if there be increased taxation, 
the responsibility for that increased taxation rests with the Local Governments only, 
and that the Government of India is not responsible for it- is incorrect. Such a posi
tion seems to me to be clear, from the very facts of the case, to be utterly untenable. 
But there is also another argumen.t, which h~s been used by_ high authority, namely, 
that there cannot be much necessity for an mcreased taxatiOn because a very lar"e 
amount of the reLluction now ma~e has in this p~st year been " saved" by the Loce;l 
Governments. In the first place figures are not gtven to us to show by what Govern
ments these savings have been made. I am afraid that I caunot claim for this Govern. 
ment the merit of having contributed largely to those savings; but at any rate the 
phrase and the argument, although specions, is really without any value, and for this 
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reason; The Local Government proposes in its budget to the Bupreme·Governinent to 
spend a eeFtain sum upon work A, and a· certain· sum -upon . work B. The Government 
of India says : "No, that is more than· we can afford; you may spend so much 
upon work A, but we will not sanction your spending anything up~n · work ·B"; 
or perhaps th~ Lo~al Government, with a knowledge of th~ t?tal assignment that 
is placed at Its ·disposal, decides to ·enter work. · A o.nly 111 1ts ~udg.et .. . In the 
course oft he year, from various reasons-the non-arnval of stores, ·deficienctes mlabour, 
uufavom:able weather or other accidental circumstances of various kinds~it is impossi
bl.e to spend the sum allotted by the Government oflndia·upon work A. Well, ordinarily: 
of course, what would be done by the Lot:al Government would be to spend what was 
not spent upon work A upon work 1B or some other necessary work; but then 
the Government of India steps in with its budget rules, and says: "No, you ~h~n·~ 
spend what has not been spent for work A upon work B, or any woi'k not m the 
~udget_; it will lapse to the Government of. Ind_ia." · And ~t . is in respe~t of cas.es 
hke thts, where, so far from there being a savmg, 1t has only been from acctdental cu. 
cumstances that the money granted has not been spent upon the particular sanctioned 
work which remains to be completed in the following year, and is not otherwise expended 
because the Local Government is absolutely prohibited from spending it upon·anything 
else, however urgent the need for that expenditure may be,-that'the Government of 
India discovers that there is a saving. I leave th~ Council to judge how far that term is 
applicable, or how tar such an argument can be used, to show that the sums granted by the 
Government of India have been in excess ofthe wants of the Local Governments. Clearly 
they are not that, because, if the Local Governments had had liberty to spend the money, 
it would have been spent by them in n1eeting other emergent necessities of their people, 
which they are prevented from doing by the· particular budget arrangements which 
exi.st. I am dealing ~vith this because I feel that in the public speeches that have been 
made, and the comments which have been made by the press thereon, the Local Govern. 
ments have been placed in a most unfair position by it being represented that they alone 
would be responsible for increased taxation. I have no doubt this statement has 
been wi.dely spread by the native newspapers amongst the mass of the public, and by 
them wi\1 be as widely betieved; and. therefore I feet it is only just that a charge so 
unfair and groundless should meet with li· contradiction as complete and public as 
the statement originally made. But beyond this we have ~n record from the 
Secretary to the Government of India, speaking on behalf by the Government 
of India, in a letter addressed to the Government of the North-West Provinces, 
this unhappy admission : " It was never Sll}'iposed by 'the Goverriment .'of India 
that the services could ordinarily be performed, unless local revenue were raised 
in addition to that required for the relief of the Imperial revenue." Therefore, 
upon the admission of the Government of 'India, as well · as for the reasons which I 
have given, all responsibility, if there is any, for this increased taxation, unless it be 
shown that we have the power of making reduction and have not exercised that power, 
res~s with the Govemment of India, and with that Government ~Ume. · 

~ n?w ~r~ceed to state in ·~etail what our exact financial posi~ion really is.· The 
Provmctal Esturrates of the Prestdency have been made upon the basts of the assi"'nment 
made by the Government of India in their financial resolution of the 14th Decembei·last. 
As a special u.llotment to begin the· year, and for unexpected emergencies during the 
course of the year, a sum of about four lakhs, in addition to the original assignment, 
is given to this Presidency as a share of £200,000 afterwards added by the Government 
oflndia. The rnetJwd by which tl1e Govemment oflndia have arri\·ed at the assignments 
tor the various services, has been this. From th e sums granted to the Local Govern. 
ments for the services of the year 1870-71 have been deducted all the receipts in 
I'espect of those services, and the balance is taken as the net assignment for the services 
for.thc.year 1871-2. But from this sum is deducted a proportion of a sum of £350,000, 
winch 1s taken.by the Government of India as a contribution by the Local Governments 
to th~ Impenal Exchequer. This deduction is permanent, and the remainder is 
what 1s termed the permanent assignment, placed under the control of the Local 
~overt~ments. The perma!lent assignment given to this Government is £90i,OOO. 
1 here IS to be added to tillS the receipts from the various departments, amounting to 
som~where over £67,000, so that this will give us a net sum of £9G8,477. The sum 
reqmred for the services for the year, into the detail of which it \i'ill be my duty 
presently to enter, amounts to £1,063,747, thus leaving a deficit to be provided fo"r 
of £95,270. The Government of India have, as I have said, given to us for this year, 
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and this y~ar only, a sum of four lakhs of rupees to commence with; and as that is a 
surplus wh1ch every wise Government would think it necessary to keep ov~r- and above 
the foreseen 11ecessities of Government, we propose that that should not be trenched 
upon, unl~ss the necessity aris·es, but continued as a balance each y~ar, and consequently 
the deficit of £95,270 will not be a·tfected by these four lakhs which the Government of 
India has given to us. · The figures, then, that the members of Council will be kind 
enough to put down as the available sum at the d-isposal of Government is in round nunl
bers £9G8,500, and the services of the year require means to the amount of £1,068,000. 
The Council will of course understand that these are, strictly speaking, the provincial 
servic<>s. Beyond these there are large balances to the credit of our local funds. The 
Gover-nment of India express a wish that the Local Fund Budget and the Provincial Bud
get should hereafter be amalgamated, and we entirely concur in the opinion that, with 
a view to a clear and complete exhibition of our financial position, such a combined 
Statement is not only desirable but absolutely necessary. But for the present year we 
are ofopinion that we are not in a position to do this '!'he whole question .ofourlocal 
funds expenditure must nece~sarily come under consideration at an early date. There 
are at present great defects in its administration. ·The rules established by Go\•enunent 
are systematically set aside. \.Y e find that works are undertaken without any san c. 
tion ed plan or estimate, and that thus large sums are spent without any ·reference to 
Government. I believe it will be found that works of considerable murrnitude have 
even been undertaken without any fixed or definite plan having been °made at all. 
There are of course many legal and equitable points to be taken into consideration 
that affect the expenditure of tlui local funds, and it will he the duty as it is the desire 
ofthe Government to recognize to the fullest extent all legal 'and equitable considera
tions affecting them ·; but as the whole question of the local funds must necessarily 
and very shortly come under consideration, I do not propose to enter into any dis. 
cussion at the present moment of our io~al funds expenditu\·e. At the same time, the 
Council will see that there has been prepared for them a paper, which is now on the 
table, showing the whole available local resources and the proposed provincial expend
.iture of the Government, giving thus an amalgamated statement. The whole 
question of our local funds will be one which we shall be bound to deal with at an early 
period, but at the present moment it would be premature to do so; ancll would ·there
fore now content myself by saying for the information of the Council that the balance 
of local funds in this Presidency is £290,284, and that the income · is estimated 
at £468,955, and the expenditure at £552,919, leaving a balance to be carried 
forward for the services of next year of over 20 lakhs. The figures that I have 
now given to the Council \viii, I am sure, impress them with the importance 
of the quest.ion which I have thus only cursorily alluded to, and I do not doubt 
it will receive at a fitting time the most careful consideration of the Council." 

[now come to tha·t which is really the pith and marrow of our business to-day, and 
that is the expenditm:e that will be required in our Provincial Budget; and I think 
it will be convenient to reserve for subsequent consideration the expenditure proposed 
tor Public works. I proceed to deal in the first instance only with tlte Civil Services, 
that is to say, Jails, Registration, Police, Education, l"fedical ' Services, Printing, 
and .Miscellaneous. The amount available for these services is given by the Govern
ment of India as £691,096, and the proposed expenditure is £144,697, giving an excess 
of expenditure over our available means of £53,601. I beg the Council to bear in mind 
that this is for the Civil Services only, leaving tha Public Works expenditure entirely 
out of view. Now, the portion of the contribution which the Goverument of India de. 
mands from us in respect of these services, and w/1ich will be chargeable against them, 
is £46,000, and the excess is £53,000 ; and therefore I think wl1at I have before said 
as to the responsibility for increased taxation is fitirly illustmted by these figures, as 
it is evident that the excess which I proceed to show is not caused by any extravagant 
estimates, is almost identical with the reduction which was macle "for the relief of the 
Imperial l~evenue,, and whicl~ this Government is called upon to make good 
by increased taxation." It will now b~ my duty to go through these heads as 
sliortly as I can, and to satisfy the Council that the estimates which we have felt it to 
be our duty to adopt are not extravagant, and that it will be impossible for us to make 
the grants available for those services meet the expenditure which is absolutely requisite. 
I first take the charge in respect of Jails. This grant is almost exactly upon the same 
scale as in the year 1870-71 and its predecess_?r. The only notal;>le change is that the 
charge in respect of the Central Jail at Dhoohakote, near Ahmedabad, which had before 
been defrayed by a Jail Labour Fund, a fund which, I am sorry to say, has for the pre-
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sent entirely failed us; it has been taken into our Prov.incial B.lllget, ar'ld thus increases 
the. charge in respect of our Jails. En other respects the grants are a.lmost identical 
'Yith th.ose which have been adopted for two years past . . And· I wo11ld point out hen• 
a remarkable illustration of how fallacious in some instances is the principle adoptetl by 
the Government of India in basing their grants for this year upo11 the grants of the 
preceding year. In the year 1870-71 and in the preceding year, the Government of 
India, after our budget was made, directed the Accountant General . to make an 
~rbitrary reduction from the amount which we stated was required for our Jails. They 
did not say that such or such a particular charge, for such and such a reason, is too 
much, but simply from such a charge strike out so much. Accordingly, a large sum was 
struck off in respect of the clothing and maintenance of prisoners. Now it is very easy 
to strike a sum off as far as the written document is concerned, but it is not altogether 
so easy to reduce the charge. In the particular instance it could only be done by re
du.cing the nUinber of prisoners, or by reducing the char~es for the food and · other 
supplies consumed, and if there was no reduction in the pnce of food, that could only. 
he done by reducing the quantities allowed, which was of course impossible; and the 
consequence was that at the end of the year it was foun.d that the arbitrary reduction 
tllus made would not staud, .and that as a matter of absolute necessity the Governme.nt 
had to provide an increased amount for the. clothing and maintenance. of the prisoners, 
That was ascertained by experience; and yet in the succeeding year the Go"ern
ment of India referred, Jlot to the expenditure which was eventually found to be 
imperatively necessary and inevitable, but to the expenditure allowed in the budget, 
i}ut with which it was found impracticable to carry out the service. Unless we adopt 
a s\milar qnreasoning method, it is our opinion there is no reduction that can now with 
propriety be made, tho!lgh it is possible there may be a slight saving in the end fro111 
the cost of maintenance being somewhat reduced. There \vill be also an addition to 
our income, which hal'? hitherto not been obtained, py our requiring the IrrigatioJI 
Department to pay a considerable s~m for the labour of the convict gangs employed upon. 
works of irr-igation in Sind. In that respect .we shall gain, but otherwise in no respect, as 
far we can see, . will there b~ any means of securing an increase. As regards the head of 
r~gistration, it is the only solitary instance where the Government of India have handed 
over to us a department from which we can expect to obtain money. Upon that we 
estimate that we shall obtain a surplus of £4,300, and although that is a very small sum, I 
may say that we acce,pt it with gratitude, as showing that the Government of India have 
not altogether. laid down a rule that under no circumstances will they hand over to us 
a productive department., The Police services for 1871-72 were taken at £392,641, 
being a deficit of£16,770. The budget for this year is ±:392,000. The Imperial grant, 
together with the estimated receipts, amounts to £375,866. Now, · as regards this, 
the Government have taken the matter into the most serious consideration, aud they 
find that they have no resources left 'in order to increase their means, ·but propose 
that the annual su.bsidy of one lakh of rupees, which has hitherto been paid to the 
Municipality of the City of Bombay, shall in future not ·be paid. We think that 
this is only just. The Council will see that a measure similar in :principle but 
not in extent will be adopted as regards all the other great Municipalities, and 
we feel that inasmuch as the town duties, which were granted to the Municipality 
upon the representation that they would at the utmost produce 2~· lakhs, may be 
calculated in a favourable year to realise something like three times that amount, 
the Municipality can very well afford to do without the contribution to the Police 
which bas hitherto been given to ·. them. We provide forces for the Dockyard 
Police and the Harbour Police, hut I think it may be a fair question for consideration 
in another year whether, in respect of the first, that is not a charge which should 
fall upon the Government of India; and in respect of the second, whether we 
anou~d not cal\ upon the Port Tr~st, which it is propose~ to establish, to pay it. \Ve 
provide for. a fo~ce Pf.l7,400 pohce to perform the sery1ce of the whole Presidency 
at an expense, mcludmg grants of land to village pohce, of :£363,000. As regards 
these grants I may say that that is 1nerely a matter of account; no cash payment is 
made. A corresponding amount is shown in the Imperial receipts for lanc]. rent, and it 
is merely for the purposes of account that that .entry of the grant of la.nd to the "ill.age 
police has been made by the Government of India. The next head of charge that I 
have to call your attention to is the charge for Education, ,aJ;~d I think the Council will 
agree ~ith me that ~~is is of all other heads the one on which the ~qvernment and the 
Co~~c~ and the .pubhc generally .wo1,1ld least, willingly ~~~e a redl}<fhO~ made . . I ·b.elieve 
the"i'e 1s no part. of our expenditure fro~ wh~cl1 ther.e 1s mor~ advantage tp the State 
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received in consideration of what we pay. We have therefore not seen our· way to 
making any important reduction in respect of this grant. · In respect of the University, 
we have thought it right to throw on that Body a par,t of the expenditure which has 
hitherto been borne by the State. The University has an income, which is by degrees a c. 
cumulating, arising from fees paid at examinations, &c., and we think that it is only just 
that, having this income, the University should fi·om itconti·ibute a considerable sum-a 
portion at least-for the expenses to which they arc liable. We are the less indispos
ed to impose this burden, because of the · sum of£4,469 which the University have 
estimated for, £3,300 is for fees to examiners, and, looking· at the number of young men 
examined, we cannot help feeling that that charge is larger than it ought to be. Our 
feeling in regard to the Universi ty is that ib:ismuch as they have this income at their 
disposal, if we were to leave that untouched in their hands and consent to meet these 
charges ti·om the public revenues, we should, in fact, be taxing the public in order to 
enable the University to accumulate a considerable fund. I do not think that in the 
present state of affairs that would be just, and con seq :1ently we propose that the fees 
at the disposal of th e University should be in a larger deg ree than hitherto be taken to 
meet charges which otherwise would be borne by the State. The charges for super
intendence and inspection are £26,000. l<'or the four Government Colleges- ·the · Poona 
College, the Deccan College, the Poona Engineering College, and the Elph,inston e 
College- the charge is £15,:287 ;-of the charge for th e last, viz., 7,378, and for the Hig h 
School £ 4,378, the ·stlln of £5,800 is recovered by interest on endowments-£:!,650, 

and fees amounting to £3;200. I do not kno w that it is necessary for me to go over all 
the items of expenditure under this head. . They are much th e sam e :1 s those which hav e 
been allowed in past years. We propose an additiqnal expenditure of£1,000 for the 
encouragement of literature, and £320 in prosecuting enquires for old Sanskrit man \
scripts. These are the only, .what·I may call ornamental charges, and·on the whole we do not 
see our way to any'" reduction upon this item. I think that it is the charge· to which th <~ 
Conncil would be least inclined to apply th e pruning knife, and we have to provide l!pon 
this head also for a deficit of £9,651. 1 n reference to this head; before I proceed furt.i1 er, 
I feel it my duty to make· one observation, and that is that 1 ho"pe the Council wi.H 
take notice of the altei·ed position Of the Government in refere~ce to the aid which we 
have up to the present time been almost bound t o give to private· contributions 
towards the establishment. of Educational institutions. Hitherto th e responsibility has 
re·sted ·with the Government C?f India of meeting private contributions by an equal sum 
given from the Public Exchequer, and to the ·Government of India with their large 
income; with. the facility that they have for transposing from one head of charge to the 
other, and also from the casual means that must be continually dropping in to meet 
any unforeseen charge, such a position was easy and intelligible ; but in the case of 
our Provincial Budget and the means at the disposal ofthe Government of Bombay, I 
am bound to say that that is a liability w.hic.h we cannot continue to accept. Estimat
ing thus closely our needs, and apportwmng our· means thus closely to om needs, 
it is impossible for us in the course of the year to meet unforeseen demands of 
this kind, which, however laudable in themselves, however much we may desire 
to give every encouragement to them, would necessarily entail a burden upon the 
public which I think it would he very unfair for us by legislation to impose. My 
attention was called to this mainly by seeing a statement made by the Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese, in which he put before th e public a statement that from public 
bodies of great wealth at home, and from private contributions, he expected in 
the course of time to raise a large sum, I think amounting to £70,000, and his Lord
ship then proceeded _ to say that upon that they would be "entitled" to receive 
from the Government a similar amount. I confess that when I saw these figures 
it took my breath away, because I could not conceive by what possibility it could 
be within th~ means of this Government by any possible mcthocl to compass ·the 
resources whtch would enabl e us to make such a payment as that. I desire there
fore to call in this manner public attention to this subject, because it is a matter 
of very serious consequence, and it - will be the duty of. Government carefully 
to define their position in order to see that under cover of what is called Lor(J. 
Canning's letter we are not c~llcd upon thu~ to meet charges which really, speak
ing frankly, it is utterly imposstble for us to discharge. The next head of account is 
t~e grant for Medical Services, and for that the1:e is £92,.548. On this there is very 
httle for me to say .further than as before. that thts has been carefully scrutinised by the 
Accountant General and the member~ of. Gov~rnment, and that we dq not see at pre
sent any means of ma.king any red!!ctlon m th1s g.rant; on the contrary, we find that 
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there will be a deficit of £9,121. The only remark I would make upon that is that_we 
propose to spend £12,681 for vaccination, and that to this grant is added a grant from 
local funds to the extent of £5,000 and odd, making a total of nearly £18,000, which 
will be de~ote_d to this 1~1ost laudable and necessary object. I may only observe this, 
that tl1e D~stnct Committees have almost unanimously voted help to this department. 
This is an .Item of charge which it was the duty of the District Committees to meet in 
the most l!beral manner that they could, but at the same time I look forward ·to the 
grant~ \~lucl~ they have given being materially increased. Whether that will result in 
any ~Imi!llltwn of Imperial charges I am unable to say. I am rather ii1c~ined to think 
that It w11l 0!1ly lead to increased efficiency and a more general spread of vaccination, 
and, t_hot!gh 1t is very desirable that there should be this increased contribution from 
the D1stnct Committees, that we must not look for any diminution of the provincial charge 
on that score. As regard the other charges under this head it is · not requisite for me, 
although I have them he-re in detail before me, to lay before the ·Council ·each item of 
expenditure, and to show how we have carefully considered them, and how we have 
fixed the sum which we propose to spend. I can only. assure the Council that they 
have been most carefully considered, and that we do not see, upon a general considera
tion of the whole charge, any item whatever in which we could make any material 
change. Upon that, therefore, we have also a deficit of £9,121. Now, the next item 
to which I have to call the attention of the Council is· the printi"ng, and this, I must 
confess, is the least satisfactory charge of all. At the present moment 1 am not in 
a position to say to the Council that we c:m propose any diminution of this charge thi s 
)'Car, but I think that there are circumstances connected with it-which point to this; that 
by careful management hereafter a very considerable saving .can be made; The budget 
for this year for printing amounts to no less than £34,579. .Every department of Go
:vernment almost has its own J>rinting Establishment, with separate superintendence and 
a large staff for the printing and correcting, and· I cannot help thinking that it is very 
possible to amalgamate these, and thus to induce more efficient organisation and secure 
a very large economy. A Committee has been already appointed to take this. matter 
into consideration, and l hope tl1at in the Budget next year, instead of a deficit in this · 
department, we may see a very large saving indeed. The last item is Miscellaneous, which 
is only some £1,000, which is taken for the expenditure caused by an ·increase in the 
Accountant General's Office to keep our Provincial accounts. That £1,000 is a small 
sum, and may not all be necessary, and if not all necessary it will be a saving. There
fore, as far as we go, the Council will understand that upon · the 'first six .heads · of 
charge, as I have said, we can recommend no saving 'yhutever; and that the deficiency, 
the proposed expenditure being £14<1·,000, and the grant £d9l,OOO, there is an excess of 
expenditure of £53,601, which will have to be provided for in respect of the Civil Service 
alone. I now come to that which is the department in which, according to general public· 
opinion, it is conceived that the largest saving can be made, that is the Department of 
Public Works. The grant for the Public ·Works expenditm;e is a sum of no less than 31 
lakhs·. To that I must first say that there will have to be added a smn of £5,000; half a 
lakh, which I am not yet without hopes we may not be called upon to provide, but 
our liability for which it is my duty now to explain to the Council. At the time when 
the Elphinstone College was built the work was first undertaken, not by the Public · 
Works De1>artment, but by the Education Department, and for the site a por
tion of an estate that had been sold to the Municipality, known by the name ·of 
the l<'reelands estate, was taken. You will observe that purchase was thus made by the 
Educational Department, and was not a matter for which the I>ublic Works De
partment was responsible. ·The portion of the Freelands estate which was taken 
was valued at the smn of two and a half lakhs, and the member of Council, who 
was then in charge of the Education aud Public Works Departments, considered 
that it would be a proper and equitable arrangement that this sum of two and a 
half lakhs should be set against an equivalent amount of theM unicipal debt in respect 
of the Vehar Water Works. At the same time,-the contributions of the Municipality 
\Vere year by year to be paid, so that in fact the arrangement then made was that the 
two and a half lakhs for the Municipality's land should be set ag·ainst the last instal
ment due by the Municipality for the Vehar Water Works. That instalment would fall 
due about 1890, and thus the arrangement made was that the value of the Freelauds 
estate should be paid in 1890, and then be paid by being set against the last ·instalment 
of the .Vehar Water Works debt. Well, inasmuch as this was money- in which, at how
ever d'1st~nt a date, t.h~ Government oflndia were interested', I will not say that there was 
not, pass1bly, some shght irregularity in this arrangement, but still it is difficult to see 
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how the Government of India could be materially damnified, for they got for this money 
a valuable site for an educational work for which they were responsible, and the pay
ment 'for which is not to be made till the year 1890. But that was not the view taken by 
the Government of India then, and I grieve to say that is notthe view taken by the Go
vernmentoflndia n'ow. They called upon this Government peremptorily then and there, 
without delay, to pay to them the sum of two and a half:lakhs~ which, as I have p<_>inted 
out, under no possible arrangement co~tld t.h~y hav~ recetvetl till the year 1890. W1thot~t 
any allowance, without any consideratiOn of tl!e cu:cumstaoces, they called up~n ti~Js 
Government. to pay peremptorily and summardy th1s two and. a halflakhs. · We m_vam 
remonstrated ; we in vain said that it was an arrangement whtch ought to be permitted 
to st:ind, or at any rate if for the purpose of account it should appear as a debit against · 
this Government it was only a mere matter of book account, whtch. would properly be 
met by a correspondin"" credit entry. But the Government of Incha have not allowed 
that, and have insistel'on the payment of that sum. They havP. listened to our remon
strances so fu as this-that the two and a half lakhs, which they could not otherwise 
h:ive received till 1890, is now to be paid by instalments of half a lakh year by year, 
and that sum of half a lakh I have now to ask the Counril to give as the means of rais
ing by increased taxation. I am not, as I say, without hopes, for it seems to me the 
want of equity in this ]Jroceeding is so transparent that by more forcible representations 
the Govermi1ent of India may be induced to reconsider their determination. I am not 
without hopes that that may be so, but in the meantime here it is, a charge which must 
be paid, and therefore I am obliged to ask the Council to give us increased means by in
creased' taxation to pay that l1alfa lakh which will be a recurring charge for five succeed
ing years. Now of the 31 lakhs which it is proposed should be placed at the disposal of 
the Public Works Depa.rtment £125,000 is for original works, civil buildings, £7:5,000 for 
communications, and £!,500 for miscellaneous public works. Repairs are e,stimatecl to 
cost £5.5,000; and let me say here with reference to repairs that for some y('ars· our 
grants for repairs, in consideration of the attenuated means which have been placed at 
onr disposal, have been stinted and starved, and that it is absolutely impossible for 
us any longer to defer carrying out all those necessary repairs to our 1mb\ic communi
cations and buildings which have been hitherto ne.cessttrily clefcrred. What I wish now 
to show the Couricil is that, large as this sum· is, we do not see how we can make any 
reduction. I shall be very glad if any membct· of Council, or member of the Committee 
which will hereafter. have to take these Bills into consideration which my honourable 
friend Mr. Ravenscroft is .going to propose, could point out any reductions; but I am 
bound to . point out to the Council that with the £125,000 to which we ask the Council 
to give us mearis to contribute, there are no new works to be undertaken which I 
think, in the opinion of this Council, or in the opinion of the public, can by possibility be 
delayed . . Mostly they are small works which arc absolutely necessary lor revenue or 
police purposes. We have at Julgaum a sum of Rs. 16,000 entered for a Mamlutdar~s 
Kutcherry and Police Lines, and one or two similar charges of trifling importance. They 
are absolutely necessary. Then in Surat a small sum is required for piping for the Sud. 
der Distillery. The only work which we have undertaken of any magnitude is the new 
Lunatic Asylum. That is the sole new work upon which we have entered, for all the 
others are works in progress. I apprehend the Council will see the necessity of complet
ing as quickly as possible works that have been already commenced. The new Lunatic 
Asylum we consider to be absolutely necessary. We have proposed for this year to 1111-

dertake a Lunatic Asylum at the Presidency townonly, and I do not think there is an.Y 
gentlemen, be he member of this Council or not, who has visited that Asylum, who has failed 
to be impressed. with I might almost say the disgraceful condition of the institution. Public 
attention has been called, painfully called, to the fact that there is no means of proper su- · 
pervision of the inmates during the night-that there is no possible means of separating 
properly the violent patients from those who are not violent; and, in fact, the whole 
accommodation is such that. I think th~ Council will ~ay tha~ we shouhl be wanting in 
our duty,-that we should fat! to recogmze a great public want 1fwe were not to propose to 
the Council to give us means to enable us at once to undertake the construction of a 
new Lunatic Asylum in the Presidency tow~. The want, I am sorry to say, is not less 
felt elsewhere, and if means were forthcommg I should be glad to see a new Asylum 
constructed at Poona. I have myself been over them both. The one at Poona is a 
simple scandal to a civilized nation. The· patients are kept in the filthiest hovels-I 
will not say filthy, because the Authorities do their best to keep them in decen·t and · 
cleanly condition-but in hovels in which no gentleman, I am sure, would think of 
lodging brute cattle ; and the want of all means of separating the patients-the 
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want of anything like decent accommodation-is such that ·I should have been glad 
if it had been pos~ible to have taken the building of a new Asylum there as well as in 

. the I>re:>idency town into our immediate consideration. If by any chance some unex
pected means fall into our hands by which we could meet such an expenditure as this 
fi·om our annual resources, I should be very glad to do it; or if the Council think 
that Government has been too sparing and too economical, and think that this is a 
case in which they should themselves volunteer to give us increased means, I should be 
very glad to be able to carry ont at Poona also what I believe to be necessary to meet 
a want there not less imperatively felt than it is here at the present moment. The other 
works, one and all, are in continuance of works already in progress. There are no 
expensive, magnificent constructions, though I have seen it anticipated as probable 
that each Government would immediately launch out into extravagant expenditure, that 
every Governor would try to sig.nalize his day by multiplying public works to the very 
utmost of his power. There is nothing of that kind. A new Lunatic Asylum is the 
only one contemplated, and I think the Council will see that that is one of which 
the construction cannot be delayed·. In the estimates for communications again, 
every item has been most carefully scrutinized. There are one or two works which 
arc new. There is the metalling of the road from Hemmode to the Goa frontier. 
That I think has appeared in every budget almost since I have been here, and I observe 
that it was sanctioned as a necessary work as far back as the Hth of October 1864·. I 
don't think, therefore, we can be said to be precipitate in attempting to meet the want 
that has been felt there. There are some other new works, but these are of a very 
small kind. In Dha.rwar there are some bridges which require to be built, . th e 
l':>timate for the largest of which is only £1,300, and there are others costing 
respectively £900 and £600; and these are works which are imperatively necessary. 
What I want to point ou.t to the Council is, that although there seems to be a 
large demand on the Presidency by the Public · Works Department; we are doing no 
more than meeting present actual emergent demands-that there is nothing fanciful, 
nothing extravagant,-that we are doing our best to keep down the expenditure, and 
that if this estimate is adopted by the Council, there will require to be met as a deficit 
on this grant to the Public Works Department the sum of £1·1,600. I am obliged to 
the Honourable Secretary of the Public Works Department for pointing out here that 
there is one other work which is new, but which I have inadve1tently omitted to brincr 
to the notice of the Council, and that is the Jail at Car war. The Jail at Car war l1as been~ 
I think, in every budget since I came to India. I went and saw it early after my arrival in 
this Presidency, and a more disgraceful thing I never visited in any part of the world. 
The building is utterly insufficient as regards the accommodation required, and in the 
case ofp11isoners who are under severe sentences, they are required ·positively to be 
fettered, chained to a ring that runs up and down a bar in their sleeping room, so as to 
make it impossible for any unfortunate man put in this position to turn round and lie on 
l1is side without the infliction of considerable pain. Now I do not think the Council will 
think that t!1is· is a state of things that ought to be continued. ! may say with regard 
to those pnsoners who are not under severe sentences that, seemg the place in which 
~hey were, and that the walls were nothi!1g. but wattle and dami1_1er, I said to the person 
111 charge, " I cannot understand how 1t Js you keep your pnsoners ;" and he said·
" Well, the only way, sir, we manage to keep them in is by making them so comfortable 
that they do not care to go out." (A laugh.) 1 think, looking to the abuse on both 
sides-tl1e severity on the one hand, and the total absence of discipline or punitive 
treatment on the other,-the Council will co'nsider that this· Jail also is a work which we 
oug{1t to undertake witlwut delay. Now there is one work which probably the 
roetnbers of Council may have observed within the past few days has, I will not say 
been takP.n on,hand, for that would be an improper description of it, but members may 
have observed that there have been some men ell1]1loyed in staking out the foundation of a 
new building on the Esplanade. This was intended for a new High ·Court, and I am 
boullll to say that it is a building that has been long cmergently required. There is 
none perhaps as to the necessity, for which there is such a unanimity of opi
nion. The loss and inconvenience to suitors, witnesses, and professional men, from 
having the CouFts scattered over distant quarters of the city, is i1Jcalcu1able, and the 
accommodation provided for the highest tribunal is utterly unbecoming its dignity. I 
am ind~ce~ to bri)lg this subject ~ore prominently to the notice of the Council, be
cause wttlun these few days-the Chief Justice has expressed to us the unanimous opinion 
o£ his coll~gues and ~im~elf, that the provision of a new building, which is urgently called 
for in the mterest of all concerned in th~ administration of Justice, should be no longer 
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delayed. We had when the Budget was first prepared included in it a sum for a 
building to accommodate all the Courts of Law, including the Small Cause Courts, but 
on more mature consideration we have struck it out-it is not there now. Before 
the monsoon we may desire to prepare the foundation, but we have agreed to strike the 
building out of the budget for two reasons-first, because we think that, though emer
gently necessary, it is a work with which we should not be justified in proceeding 
at this time, if it be necessary to call on the Council to give us funds for that purpose 
over the amount which we have now asked. In a future year, when our budget is 
relieved of some of the heavy charges that now appear in it by the completion of works 
now in progress, we shall be in a better position to undertake important works of this 
nature; but I feel bound to add that we decided to omit this item for the more important 
reason that we think the Government of India are bound equitably to find us the 
means, if not for the construction of the whole, at least to meet a large portion of the 
e xpenditure, and we are not prepared to take on the shoulders of this Government an ex
penditure that would necessarily be large until we have expended every argument witl1 
t he Government of India to induce them to meet what we consider to be their just 
responsibility. I must explain shortly to the Council how it is we stand in refer
ence to the Government of India with regard to this matter. There has been for many 
years in this Presidency a fund called the Ameens' Fund-a fund arising from the 
se rvice of judicial processes,-and this in the course of years has accumulated to a very 
considerable sum. At the close of last year it amounted to a sum of over ten lakhs. 
There is also a very large sum that has accrued from fees in the Small Cause Courts. 
)J0 w, our first proposition was that funds thus obtained from judicial sources cannot be 
1ecritimately applied to any purpose whatever except to the improvement of the admin
isb·atio!'l o'f justice and the improvement of the buildings in which that justice is 
administered. That was our first position, and I believe it is one which will command 
the assent of every member of Council. In the year 1865 the Government of India 
proposed that the revenue derived fi·om the fees, theretofore paid into the Ameens' Fund, 
:s hould for the future be a local fund at the disposal of the Local Government, provided 
t hat the accumulated revenue up to that time was handed over to the Government of 
India. vVell, I shall not pause to discuss whether that was an equitable pro11osal or 
not. I cannot exactly see how by. any means they hacl any claim to the accumulated 
fund up to that day; but without discussing that que9ti01i it is clear that the Govem
ment of . India then acknowledged that these fees ought to be a local fund at tl1e 
disposal of the Local ~oyernn:ent, t.o b~ employed, to ~1se their own terms! m the 
improvement of the admuustratwn of JUSttce. Well, we <hd not assent to paymg over 
the accumulate<! balance at that time, because we represented that there were certain 
temporary arrangements·in the way of increased establishments which had been made 
a charge against that fund, and because to transfer that fund at that time might 
nroduce some embarrassment as regards these temporary charges. Subsequently, from 
~ime to time, these accumulated fees have heen carried to the credit of the fund, which, 
as I said, at the end oflast year amounted to the sum of no less than ten lakhs. ·well, 
we represented the matter to the Government of India. I have directed a copy of onr 
letter to the Government of India, under date the 14th of December of last year, and 
of their reply, to .be placed upon the table for the information of members of Council, 
ailll from them I think they will see· thatin asking that this fund should be placed 
at our disposal for the purpose of improving the accommodation of our judicial estab
lishment, we were only asking for a fund that could be legitimately so applied for the 
purpose of supplying a want long p_reviously felt, nne~ to remedy defects and defi
ciencies which· were a scandal and dtsgrace to the Presnlcncy. If they have not read 
these p:tpers· already, I hope members of Council will be kind enough to take them 
home with them, and they will see in what position the Government were when they 
asked the Government of India to transfer this sum. ~n the reply of the Government 
of India it is stated-" That the balanc~ of ~he. ~me~ns' .F~md has b~cn alreac~y appro
priated for the improvement of the salanes of mtmstenal officers, and1s not available for 
the buildings for subordinate Courts." Now, I may say that, after the most careful consi
deration 0 { that sentence, we are utterly unable to conjecture even to what improvement 
of salaries the Government of India here refers. There have been certain increases 
of the salaries of ministerial officers. Well, that may be a very Hdr charge against the 
surplus of the fund as it accumulates, and I c~n ~mderstand perfectly the Government 
of India saying-" ' ;Ve can no longer allow tins fund to go on accumulating; we can no 
longer allow these fees to be a~lded to th.e Ameens' Fund, because by the improvement 
of salaries and other things tins surplus 1s year by year exhausted;" but I am at a loss 
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to understand how possibly it could apply to the accumulated fund which had been 
gathering for ten or twelve years. And with regard to the proposals that have been 
made by the High Court for further increase of establishment, they are accompanied 
by the further proposal that the judicial fees should be raised in amount sufficient to 
meet the increase of expPnditure; and therefore with reference to the large scheme 
now originated by the High Court, which we are about to send to the Government of 
India for sanction, and which would entail large additional expenditure, that expend
iture the High Court proposes to meet by increasing the fees, and cannot alford the 
slightest justification for sweeping away into the deep abyss of the general Treasury 
this general fund, leaving us to provide for the a.bsolutely necessary accommodation of 
ourjudicial officers. The work of the Government of India has not 'been confined to 
this. I do not know whether a Bill for the purpose has been already passed, but one 
has certainly been introduced by which the accumulated fund of the ' Small Cause 
Court will be swept into the general Treasury; that is to say, the wants of the general 
Government will he met from fees taken fi-om suitors, generally of the poorer class in 
the Small Cause Court of Bombay. I cannot conceive a proposal so utterly inequitable 
and illegitimate, and I hope the Government of India will be disposed to reconsider their 
decision and to place these funds at ou.r disposal, so as to enable us to meet the demand 
for a new High Court and also a new Small Cause Court in Bombay, as well as to provide 
decent accommodation for our judicial officers in other parts of the Presidency. · Under 
any circumstances a very considerable expenditure for these objects must be incurred 
from our provincial revenues, and I do not think we are expecting too much when 
we ask for a return of funds, which should properly be applied to that purpose, to 
supplement the local grants, which the very magnitude of the want tc be supplied will 
render imperative. I do not know that it is necessary for me to say a word further as re
gards our expenditure. I hope I have satisfied the Council that the expenditure has 
been carefully scrutinized, and that, even with the most rigorous application of the prun
ing knife, no possible retrenchment or reduction, however seYere, would enable us to 
meet the public wants without having recourse to increased taxation. And now I come 
to the question which probably will interest the Council most, and that is the proposals 
of Government with reganl to new taxes. 

. The Council will see that with the deficit which I have pointed out the sum 
required to be raised by new taxation is about ten 1akhs, and I need not say that th e 
anxious attention of the Government has been given to the consideration of }10w 
this sum, which I think I have shown it is absolutely and inevitably a duty for 
us to raise, can be detained with the least pressure on the people. Of course .the 
first and most ready suggestion was that this sum should be raised partly by a 
licence-tax which should affect the city population, and by a house-tax which would 
fall only on the inhabitants of the districts. It was the view of Government that 
any tax now imposed should be a general tax raised from all, but so small, com
paratively of so insigni~cant an amount, .tl~at it would n?t fall wi~h any }Jressure upon 
any part of the populatiOn, and .we had 1t m contemplatiOn to ra1se what we required 
by means of a small licence-tax which would not be niore than Rs. 100 upon the 
wealthiest merchant in the place, and probably about eight annas from the bulk of the 
people. We were in hopes that we should have been able to raise by means of that 
licence-tax a sum of about fi~e lakhs; we also consider.ed that we should }?y a house
tax of a very small amount mdeed, probably descendmg as low as four annas, raise a 
very considerable sum to supplement the five lakhs. But on further consideration we 
came to the conclusion that inasmuch as the Government oflndia had thought it neces
sary, to our great regret I may say, to continue the incidence of the income-tax to 
incomes as low as H.s. 750, it was not desirable at the 'present moment to impose a 
licence-tax, and that it was better to keep that tax in !'eserve in case it should hereafter 
be required by the furthe11 modification or abolition of the income-tax; and therefore, 
although there were great advantages in the proposals which we first entertained, and 
although we considered that by this very simple means we should obtain ample funds, and 
could do so in a manner and shape that would not be oppressive on any, yet, in view of 
the continuance of the income-tax, we thought it would not be desirable at the present 
time to propose a licence-tax; and furthet, with reference to the house·tax, we con
sidered we had not at the present time sufficient information before us to satisfy us as 
to the amount that would be raised by a house-tax, even fixed at a rate so small as that 
which I hav~ at this moment indicated. Looking, therefore, to. the possibility that a 
hous~-tax. might per~!lPS show. a .laq~e~ sum ~han w~ s!wuld re.qmre, and at the same 
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time press: probably ·upon no.less thim ·a million of contributors, we thought; on ·further 
reflection, that it was not "desirable .at the present moment to adopt this p110posal; 
and, ·as tl1e Gouncil will see by ·the Bills of which ·my honourable friend Mr. 
Ra'l:t en~croft "has 'giveri notice, we now propose to raise the required amount "by 
asking the Council to give us power · urider three Bills. 0He Bill is for enabling 
us .to fix 'a contribution upon the large and wealthy cities of the Presidency towards 
the·· general expenditure of .the police. I have said :we are about to 'vithdraw from 
the . Municipa,lity of Bombay the contribution which we have. heretofore given 
them . oFa lakli of .rupees, and I can)wt ·but. think that evei-y" one present will 
recogniz'e· tl~e strict equity of our request · in asking for power to take frem the 
wealthy Municipalities, such as Surat, Ahmedabad, Poona, Broach, and others, such 
a contribution a~ wolild enable us to i·aise from all combined a sum ofpl'Obably not more 
than one and a.half lakh of rupees. It 'may probably be necessary for us to give them 
increased powers in order to enable them to contribute this sum. On that point I am 
npt completely infon:ned, but this .at least is obvious, that the amount · whicli any one 
of. those Municipalities will contribute is really very·small in proportion to the population, 
and I think it is ·a source from which we may justly expect the relief we ask in respect of 
our get1er.al tl).xation·. :This 'willleave us eight and a-half Iakhs which will have to be 
rais~d by adc\itional taxation. Now f<;>ur and a-half lakhs w"e propose to levy by the im
position of a ta:-;:· ·upon tl~e n.tral non-agricultural population of the Presidency. We do 
not by this tax afl'ect tJH~ agricultural poj>Ulation who already contribute to the local 
funds-we do not affect those who are resident in Municipalities and large cities. Th e 
taxation . ~vhich is lev~ed already is felt to b~ of almost crushing . sevei-ity, and nothing 
'~ould Justify increased taxation except an absolute ·and inevitable necessity which we 
could not by any possibility meet by any other mode. We therefore do not propose 
to. afl'e<;t further the Presidency town or the larger cities, nor do we propose to atfect 
the agricultu.i·al population, but the ruralnon-agricultmal is a section which up to 
the present moment: have practically entirely escaped taxes. They do not contri
bute to Municipal nor to Local Funds, and there are among them many wealthy indi
viduals who are really able to bear their 11ortion of taxation, anc\,.besit\es, even as 
regards those who are not wealthy, that can be no reason why the ryot should pay to 
the local funds, and other classes living beside them should pay no taxes of this nature. 
Theref01'e we propose that the rural non-agricultural population, which at preseut 
escapes all dir'ect taxes, should be brought under taxation in this form. They will be divided 
into three classes, without reference absolutely to the amount of their income, but by 
the decision of an authority with reference to their general means and standing, and 
the amount will be fixed at so small a sum that even the poorest will be able to pay it. 
The· calculations that have been made are much as follow. Of course I can only . pre
sent this to th.e Council as an approximate or probable estimate, because practically 
we .have not got the materials which will enable us to give precise information to the 
Coun.cil, bu.t by the most reliable information- ( though I have per~onally no doubt th e 
population is ,considerably larger)-- the rural . population of the Presidency as distin
guished fron.t urban population may be taken at 8,800,000. · We think we are justified 
in considering that 20 per cent. of this number are not engaged in the cultivation of 
the soil, and this gives a population of I ,760,000, which may be considered as the non
agric"ultural rural population. We would deduct 460,000, or say, in round numbers, haifa 
million as representing those who have no fixed profession and no fixed meansoflivelihoocl, 
imd this would give a total ·of population of I ,300,000 liable to be taxed. If we assume 
five as the o·rdinarynumberofafamily, this wouldgive260,000fitmiliesliable to thctax, 
and taking one-tenth pnly of that numbe1• as tl1c most opulent class, and one-fifth only 
as coming within the second class, and striking off' from the other seven-tenths 25 per 
ce!lt. as likely to be excused for inability to pay or from any special circumstances 
whatever, the whole produce of the tax at the rates mentioned in the Bill which is now 
on the table, and which the members of Council have already read, will tieRs. 4,64.,000. 
This is an amount which we· think we may fairly obtain from a class which at the 
present moment ~ay be truly said to escape taxes. We make the most ample allow
nnce for those whose wandering habits would not bring t~em under· the Act-from the 
lowest class of all, which would include servants ·on low rates of pay, small" artizans and 
the like, we deduct 25 per cent., because it may be expedient for Government to exempt 
large cla!Jses as well as individuals ; and, .making all · these allowances, it appears we 
n,1ay ·safely calculate upon this tax producnlg about four and a-halflakhs. That is only 
nn·. approximate' estimate. It is p~ssibl"e o~r estimate will fail, but still, at the same time, 
we think we have proceeded on safe grounds; . and I think the CoUJicil will agree that 
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we. take .the Wi~er cour~e in bringing -under taxat\on a class -not hithert9 tax~d, even 
w~th the uncertainty .:of ;what such an. impost will produce, .r;1ther than . a~d to the tax
atiOn ofthos·e·who. already pay hea•vily tor the wants of the State. Havmg thus pro
vided the four and a-half lakhs in addition to the one and a-half lakhs by the previous 
~ill, it only remains to provide the sum of four lakl~s, ~nd this.:we prop?se to do by a 
tax which is more open to controversy, and as t.o winch It would . be desuable to ha.ve 
the fullest discussion OH behalf ·of the publi.c. It. was prqposed to us at first .to raise 
a tax on marriages.· Well, .we have preferred a proposal which was ma~e to us by one 
who had the very fullest. means ofjudging as to the population .an~ as to Its tax-produc
ing capabilities, and we propo:je _to raise .. th~s sum of four lakhs by a tax upon _feasts. 
The. members of the Council have. already pe.rhaps read the provision,s· of the Bill p_ro
posed for this purpose, and we have reason t_o believe the ta;x-will raise _the sum which 
remains, namely, four lakhs. ·we are not wedded to the pi:oposal which may be. open 
to .. objections, which have not been brought to our notic.e, arising ~ro1~ the manner 
in which it may affect particular classes or castes. . We therefore mvite the fulle~t 
criticism. But, in support of our views of this tax, I would point out. that It 
is like those taxes imposed at home, whi:ch may t9 a certain extent be av01ded by 
those .who do not wish to pay. At any rate I think QO · ·<me will deny that the 
expenditure, the profuse, I would almost say profligate, e,xpenditure, ~vhich by custom 
is now inc~:~rred in the giving oflarge feasts, may, if such be the wish.ofthe indivi!lual, be 
considerably diminished, if not altogether avoided, and it will rest with each man to 
decide whether he will come under this tax or not. We think, as I J1ave said, with 
this lavish expenditure of which we are all .cognizant, we are no~v only fulfilling our duty 
to the public, and are doing injustice to none if we attempt to divert into the public coffers 
some portion of these expenses which are v.oluntarilyincurred: The rates at which it is 
proposed to levy this licence or tax is stated in the Bill, but at the ~anie time it ·is of 
course open to .modification when. it is consi~ered by_ the_ S~lect Committee, and it is for 
them to say. whether it is advisable that the tax should go .lower so as to bring in to a 
larger extent Europeans who might be called upon to pay the ta;x. . Those would in very 
few instances invite to a feast the larger number of gue~ts which the hospitality or osten. 
tation of natives very often induces ,them to bring togeth~r. As to .European festivals, 
where there are a large number .assembled, it was S\lggested . tq m.e the oth~r day 
that I should probably be the .principal lJerson, if ·not the only one, who should be 
called upon to pay this tax, and therefore I can conceive it possible ·that native 
gentlemen might think it only just to put the number at which t.he tax should comme1.1ce 
somewhat lower. . This is a matter for .the Select Committee, and I can only say that 
Government will be very glad to adopt any suggestion of t)lat kind which they may 
think fairest to all classes. I have now, gentl~men of the Council, completed my expo
sition, and I hope that it will be considered_ on the whole sati:>f.'lctory.. I think I may 
fairly claim that it should be considered satisfactory, on four grounds. I think . that I 
have shown that the necessity for new taxation has been forced upon. us. I think I 
may hope to obtain this verdict from the Council, that we have shown no disposition to 
impose upon the community any taxation that is not necessary, and that we should . 
have been wjlling, and anxiOus, to make every possible reduction with this object. I 
can say ori behalf of the Government that there are no individuals who recognize more 
fully' their duty if it were possi~le by vigorous and seyere retrenchment to make 
our means and requirements meet. I believe there are none who would more fully· 
acknowledge that every rupee of unnecessary taxation represents very inadequately. 
in its mere amount and nominal value the positive loss that is, caused by such 
taxation to the national wealtl1. Therefore I hope to obtain this judgment from the 
Council,- that we l1ave carefully investigated every item affecting· every department 
with the view of seeing what reduction was possible, and that we have, after the fullest 
~nvea~igation, found such a course impossible. I think I may claim that our exposition 
18 satisfactory in this-that we have reduced the demands of Government to a minimum, 
~hat we have admitted of.no unnecessary expenditure, that we have not launched out 
mto ~ny extravagant est1mates, that we have done no more than to provide for the 
contmuance of w~rks in prog~ess, and one or two necessary works which it will be admit. 
ted by the Coun.cll we could not defer longer. I think, too, we may claim a verdict 
fro~ the C~unc~l that the proposals of the Government to'meet the expenditure are 
satisfactory m this-that we have done our best to avoid any increase of taxation on the 
~as~ of the peoJ?le. We have attempted to raise the larger part of our demand by b&ing. 
mg under taxation the classes tha~ have hithe11to escaped all taxation. We have at. 
tempted. to supplement that taxation· by a ·kind of lic~nse which-t.hose may avoid who 
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do not wish to spend, aild' we ·have made only· a fair' demand upon · -the wealthier 
~unicipalities of this country, which. cannot be entitled to haye from · the ~tate: 
WitJlOut payment the. protection to -theu property and tl~e repressiOn of those cnmes 
:vluch the aggregat10n of a large populat10n necessar~ly causes, · It appears but 
JUSt that the general public should not be taxed for their benefit, ' a:nd that we are at 
least entitled to expect from them some contribution· towards the expenses of their 
police. I cannot of course suppose that where there is a proposal to increase taxa
tion such can he made without hostile criticism, without animadversion, and without 
opposition; but I hope I may look with confidence to the support of the Council in . 
enabling us to meet as we best may the emergency in which we are placed. 1 hope· 
beyond this that the Council will recognize that though it is to be regretted that the 
public burdens are thus increased, yet at the same time they will enable us to carry 
out the pro,posals .which, though there may be blots and defects in their details, are in 
the main in my opinion sound and valuable, and are sure to conduce to the general 
public good. I would impress upon all who hear me that the benefits to be obtained 
by the establishment of these new relations between ourselves and the Government 
of India cannot be measured merely by their direct and irnmediate results. Of 
course it is of great advantage that the Local Governments should be relieved from 
an interference, the work, often. if not always, of meddlesome n.nd self-sufficient 
subordinates, descending to minutire so petty and so trifling, that the Council, 'vith 
a just sense of the ridiculous leavened with some feeling of incredulity, would smile 
if I were to give them instances of such interference that have occurred at no. 
c;Iistant date. I do not doubt it is of great benefit that the Local Governments should 
feel that they in future have the responsibility of proposing works of improvement 
which they will also have the responsibility of carrying out-because-from exp-erience I 
know that it is impossible to take much interest in the promotion ·of'schemes of public 
improvement which, after being carefully, matured may be on insufficient or mistaken 
grounds, set aside by · a ·distant authority. Such interference. paralyses_ the action of 
the Local Government from the summit to its base. It is impossible to place on the 
Local Government the responsibility of providing for the increasecl wants of their peo. ' 

IJle-to devise schemes for their improvement--when they know that after all t:heir 
abour· the probability is that they will be denied the means of carrying the works out; 

and therefore even with regard to this I consider it to be of the utmost impor.tance that 
these proposals of the Governm·ent of India have been adopted. · I do not cloubt they 
will contribute to increased economy,-! believe, nay, I am certain, from the rigorous 
scrutiny which we have been compelled to give to every item in the budget, that it must 
lead to a more careful expenditure, and I believe it will also lead to greater harmony be
tween the Local Governments and the Government of India. All 'these are considera
tions which show that these are valuable and important proposals, and yet their value 
and their importance must in my mind be ga·uged by a wider estimate of their ultimate 
results. The ultimate results are indeed important. Henceforth the Local Government 
is no longer a delusion and a sham, but it is a reality-a reality not only becau~e the 
Government is invested with increased control, increased authority, and increased use
fulness, but a reality in this,-that it is brought face to face with the people with the 
care of whose interests it is char~ed, and is made responsible that that r,eople receive the 
utmost benefit for every additional rupee that is confided to it. fhe authority and 
position of this Council is increased, and the force and weight of public opinion is aug
mented; another result, which I neither grudge nor distrust, · is that the influence of the 
press, or that portion of the press :which guides to a certain extent while it expresses 
that public opinion, is also fortified and extended. All these I believe are results which 
sooner or later must flow from the proposals which have now been made, and from the 
principle involved in which, there is and can be no retreat. I believe that year by 
year we shall see the scope and bearing ofthese rroposals widened and enlarged. we are 
now only on the threshold of great changes. believe these changes will be productive 
of unmixed good to the population of this Empire. I invite the Council to approach 
the subject with no narrow considerations, but to assist the Governmenent if they think 
that we have not been wanting to the duties imposed upon us,- and to give us the means 
which will enable us to secure for the country the benefit these proposals are calculated 
to bestow. · · 

The Honourable Mr. Tuc~ER said-After the able and instructive ·speech which 
your Excellency has just delivered in explanation ofonr present financial position, and 
ofth~ course of action which the. Executive Council of this Pre_sidency has thought it right 
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to.pursue in consequence of the important change in the relations betwecil the local a~1~l 
Sllpreme Governments which has been effected by the recent orders of the Govern'mcilt of 
India, it is nat ne~essary at the present stage of our proceedings that I should make any 
lengthy obset:vations, but I deem it a duty to take the earliest· opportunity of sta"tii1g 
publicly that th'e policy announced in the lucid and elaborate exposition which we have 
had the pleasure to listen to has received my full assent, and both with reference to the 
exigencies o£ the situatiC'n and to the general character of the measures requisite to mee.t 
those exigencies there is no difference of ol)inion between your Excellency and myself 
and the other members of the Government. You, Sir, are aware that when the first 
suggestion reached us from the Government of India of the project which lta.s since 
been developed intG the scheme promulgated in · the now widely known Dec<m.traliza
tion L>espatch, I was averse tG accept the mea·sure,. both 011 account of its extremely 
limited scope ·and the many patent defects which were apparent · in it, and .'it . ,\· a~ 
only after a very full and careful consideration of the great yalne of the ·step tha t 
would be gained and of the ultimate advantages that were · likely t? result both to t~1e 
Government' and to the. people of this Preside.ncy from the concess10n, tl!~t l ~~:as I_~d. 
to .the conclusion that it would be unwise to · ~cJect the offer made to us: 1 he n_uscluel' 
occasioned by the vexatious interfermice and min~1te or, if I m:iy so tall it, micro~copic 
scr~tiny to which the details of · all · our aclmini~trative . measures '~ere s'ti bJectcc~ 
under the system which is about to pass .away, were so plam and · so · umversa~ly J:e~og
nized, and the reform so earnestly ·desired had been so l01_1g delayec(, that It lhd nor 
seem right to refuse only a small instalment of_w.hat was grea.tl_y need~d, becaus~ th_e 
gift was accompanied ·by certain drawbacks and· mvol ved conchtwns wl11ch ·rende~·~d •t 

. not nearly so great a' boon as it · w:o~Jid otherwi~e have b'eeiL One of th~se· ·;on~ht1911s 
wa'S the necessity for tl.1e addttwnal taxatwn of the people of tl11s .I residency 

. which. the change · imposed-a necessity· which, in my humble opinion, might have 
been avoided if those charged with the administration of the finance~ of the 'Empire 
had been will~ng to have had recourse to -retrenchment ii1 various directions where, 
I believe, a reduction of ej.pendi.ture to have been and to be feasible, and ·if the 
-Imperial funds had been more liberally distributed amoi1g those branches of. the public 
serv.ice iWhich have been resigned to the control of the Provincial Governments. It 
has never yet been explained why to these departments alone the supplies hitherto 
found insufficient should have been arbitrarily reduced. On this part of the subject I 
may-say that I entirely concur with your Excellency in considering that the Govern
ment of India must have been aware that the natural consequence of th_ejr -proceed
ings . would be to compel the Local Governments to :increase· the burdens of th e 
people, and that they must have looked for this resul~ when they apportioned to us a 
particular set of services which had nev·er been adequately provided fot: arid deli
beFately excised a portion of the admittedly insufficient grants. The discontent and 
dissatisfaction which was occasioned by the. sudde1i and heavy increase to the income
tax last year renders this n very inopportune time for the introductioi1 of ne\v imposts, 
notwithstanding the substantial reduction which has been 1i1ade iri the amount of that 
tax; and I shonld have been unable to reconcile myself' to any- measures· which made 
an extension of taxation inevitable, had I not entertained a very strong conviction 
that the benefits likely to lJe reaped by the populations of Western India, in conseque1ice 
of the emancipation . of the Local Governments froni the too rigid bonds in 'Yhich 
they have hitherto been. confined, a:nd the delegation to this Council of enlarged 
functions and responsibilities, will more than . counterbalai1ce the ev'il · and lfnnoyance 
whicl1 must to some extent be occasioned to some sections of the community by an 
increase, howe\'er slight it may' be, in the amount of our fiscid demands. The increase 
of.our revenues being a necessity ~i·om whiclt there was no way of escape, the n~xt 
subject for consideration was how our resources could be augmented in a manner that 
would be lea11t harassing to the eommunity, nnd in selecting new taxes we have triect 
to equalize as much as possible the .distribution of the public burdens by drawing 
within the eircle of direct taxation those classes of the community who have hitherto 
man~ged to escape from co.ntribu'ting. This is the case . with the. non-agric~ltural 
portion of the·· rural · populatum, who though not altogether ex~mpt from taxation, as 
I understood your Excellency to say, . inasmuch ·as: they ate w1thm the reacli of the 
Salt-tax and contribute their "quota" to Judicial stamps and Court fees, yet are but 
slightly touched by indirect taxation, and are free from the cesses which fall upon the 
owners and OCCUP.antS o'f'Ia:nd,. a!l~ the dwellers ~n. ·to.wns ;yhcm: Mt!nidpalities have 
been , formed. It IS propose'd to dlVlde these· persons mto t~ree cl.~s.ses, and ·to levy'. 
a small fixed ·sum annually from the heads . of households or famll'1es among these 
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classes. T~1ere would appear to be no serious objection to t.his tax if a li~it be 
placed on Its extension downwards, so as to exempt domestic servants, artlzans, 
and perso~1s who subsist upon. wages whose month.Iy or ~early income is not ·~ore 
than sufficient to supply them w1th the bare necessanes ofhfe. The feast or festival 
tax is a fi scal measure of a somewhat novel description. It is a proposal to tax ex. 
penditure of a lavish kind, which is made in obedience to the tyrannical sway of ancient 
custom, or in accordance with habits generated by ostentation, vanity, or superstition. 
It is proposed to divert a small portion of t he capital unprofitc..bly consumed at mar. 
riages and other ceremonial and festive occasions into the public treasury, and if the 
eft'ect of the 'tax be to reduce individual expen'diture on such occasions it will be 
decidedly a public benefit. It is proposed to gi ve power to the Executive Govern. 
ment to exempt such entertainments as may be held to be of a character which would 
make it proper to exclude them from the operation of this tax. The Bills which have 
been drafted to carry out these measures have been hurriedly prepared and were only 
put in my hands last night. They will require very careful consideration and re
vision in Select' Committee. The measures th emselves arc tentative experiments, ancl 
are likely to give rise to considerable discussion both in and outside this Council. 
Your Excellency and all the members of Governm ent are desirous that every part 
of these proj ects of law should be most carefully examined and considered before 
they become incorporated in our fiscal code, and both in Select Committee and in tlic 
Council we shall be glad if the native members of th e Council will fltvour us with 
the free expression of their views on measures so important to a large body of their 
countrymen. It must be remembered that objecti9ns of one kind or another can be 
offered to all proposals for taxation, and that, in determining how f<ir the imposition 
of one tax or another may be just OJ' expedient, it is necessary to consider the 
incidents of existing taxation, and to judge what is the best mode of rectifying present 
inequalities. I do not propose to say more now on the subject of the Bills which my 
honourable friend Mr. l{avenscroft is about to lay before the Council, or to follow yom 
Excellency in the wide extent ofgrouncl which you have travelled over. I would, how. 
ever, ex press my concurrence in the remarks which your E xce\\ency has macle on the 
subject of t he appropriation by the Government of India of the funds accumulatt•d 
from the fees paid by litigants in the Civil Courts of the Mofussil and the Smull Cause 
Court at the !'residency . 

The Honourable M:-. MuNGULJU Ss NATHOOIIIIOY said he regretted exceedin~ly 
to find ti·om th e most able and exhaust ive address deliv ered by His Excellency that 
the Government of India had, by curtailing the grant for the provincial services, 
compelled His Excellency's Government to re sort to additional taxation·. He thought 
it was the duty of the Govemm ent oflndia to make adequate provision for the provincial 
services of this Presidency. There would have been no necessity for this curtailment 
if the supreme Authorities had resorted to t he excellent expedient pointed out last 
year, and aga in this year, by the Honourable Mr. Chapman, who so worthily represents 
this Presidency in the Supreme Legislature, and if proper retrenchments had been 
made in the excessive public expenditure which has been kept up and .enhanced 
from year to year, until the increase now amounted to the vast sum of 19 millions 
sterling over and above what it was thirteen years ago. He was sorry that such 
measures were not adopted, and that the Supreme Government should have withheld 
the proper supplies from our Presidency, which has annually yielded an increasing 
crop of revenues to the Imperial Exchequer. In common with tlie generality of his 
countrymen, it would have given him much pleasure if the Govemment of this 
Presidency could have avoided the necessity of imposing fr·esh taxation hy making 

. retrenchments in the departments made over to them, but as His Excellency luul 
assured the Council that it was not possible to make any saving, the clisagrceablc 
alternative had at length been ~dopted, which, he was afraid, would be productive of 
much dissatisfaction throughout this Presidency. He had had no time carefully to 
consider the projects of fresh taxation tiH1t had been devised by the Honourable Mr. 
Ravenscroft, with the concurrence of the Government, for raising funds that were 
required for the services of our Presidency. He did not receive the first two Bills just 
introduced till the aftemoon of the previous day, and the last one (the sumptuary fiscal 
measure), certainly a novel tax, till late that morning. He must, therefore, rcserv(• 
his opinion as to the propriety ofthe proposed taxes till he had pondered over their 
scope and tendency. With His Excellency's permission he might be allowed to 
correct one mi~apprehel'!sion by. saying . that all feasts were not · given by those who 
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wislied for display or ostentation. The feasts cot~sequent on tl~e d~ath s of ~·elatives 
were giv~n as a religious duty by the_greater portwn of the GuJeratt commu111ty, who 
were obliO"ed to feed their caste, and tf they chd not possess the means they were unde1· 
the neces~ity of providing the cost by borrowing or begging. · 

The Honomable Mr. SnwAnT said that His Excellency at the commencement 
ofr his Speech had invited an expression of opinion from the Council with regard 
to recent important changes in the iinancial admini~tration of th? country, whic!1 
had led to the consideration of a Budget Statement m tins Counctl a_nd re.ndere~l J:t 
necessary to impose new taxP.s; he would, therefore, take th e opporturllty of. alludmg 
to that subject without entering upon any discussion with. r~gard to the detmls of the 
budget. It seemed to him that there could be but one optnton as to th e great advant
ages which must t:esult from a policy of decentralization, if fully and fitirly carried out. 
The full and interestino· statement of the Jinancial position of the Presidency 
which the Council had th~t clay hea rd from His Excellency was a good result which 
they had already experienced. He thought there could be no doubt as to the 
advantaO"es which shopld result from the additional power conferred upon Local 
Governt~tents, which would leave the consideration of special circumstances affect
iitg- particular districts to those who had local experience to guide th em, whil e 
additional responsibility must lead to a more judicious and economical administration 
of funds ; but, apart from these considerations, he was of opinion that the 
removal of vexatious supervision in matters of detail must be found of great 
:tdvantage in the conduct of business in every department, while at the same time the 
Government of- India must also derive nmteri:d advantage ti·orn being 1·elieved from work 
of control; work which must of necessity increase as 'civilization progressed. and which 
could not. fail at times to create obstruction. .But while applauding the principles of 
decentralization, he did not wish it t9 b e inferred !hat he was entirely satisfied with the 

. measure which had lately been put in force. For any such s~heme, he tho.nght it essen

. tial that every fresh demand in the form of local taxation should be accompanied by a 
corresponding reduction in Imperial taxation. B~tt it seemed to him that the 
measure with which they had now to deal, or rather under which they lwei now 
to ad, went just fitr enough t~ make it necessary to impose new taxes without 
reli eving the Presidency of Imperial burdens to an extent beyond which thC' 
public had a right to look for relief without the imposition of any new taxes. The 
very heavy rate of income-tax levied in the· year 1870-71 bad been avowedh· 
temporary and to meet extraordinary circumstances; it could not, therefore, be take;, 
as the standard from which to estimate the relief afforded by this y<:!ar's proceedino·~. 
As to what would have been a more satisfactory measure, he did not go so f\u· as thgse 
who asked fo; a complete system of financial admiui~tration for each clep.eudency 
with a fixed contribution towards the Imperial expenses. He could readily :·ee 

. that serious practical dilliculties must stand in the way of any :>uch complete measure 
as a iirst step, but he thought it would have been more satisf\tctory for all parties if 
the authors of this scheme had been able to do away with the income-tax alton·ethe1:, 

t-ven supposing that the whole amount it is estimated to yield were deducted .fr~m the 
sums set apart for provincial services. As for the argtm!ent that i·t is necessa ry to con
tinue the income-tax in order to maintain the machinery necessary for coll ectin o· 
it,_ in case o~' nny extraordi~mry emergency necessitating a call upon the country, he sub~ 
t}utted tlmt 111 the event of any such emer~ency it would be preferable to draw further 
fi·01n the funds set apart for the provincial services, lea \ ing the Local Governments . 

. t'? n~ake up the deficiency in the manner most suited to the population within their juris
thctJOn. Such a course would be far better than to cont.inue a htx which had :riven 
ri11e to so mu.ch initati~m, and from which the return was so trifling compared with the 
amount of discontent 1t created. The total amount granted for provincial services 
amounted to more than would be raised by an income.tax of 10 or 1:2 per cent., and it 

· would always be open to the Local Government to resort to an income-tax in some form 
· Ol' other to meet an>: speei:tl emergency were it nece~sary or expedient to do so. He 
· ventured to s~y that 1!no dtrect Imperial taxes were unposed, the f...ocal Governments 
'~~~l.d ~eable to act m a more C?lllprehcnsive and eff'ective man~r than. when their pro
cecc.hngs were. hampered b): havmg to treat separately that portwn of the cqmmunity 
'~ho were subJeCt to Im,llen:tl taxes. Then it appeared to him that the Decentraliza
tion Sch~me was defective m another point- it provided only for expenditure: from 
current reven~e. Amon~st the heads of expenditure over which the Local Govern
ments are now mvcsted With control, there appear " roads," " public improvements," and 
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"civil buildings." These are the items with regard to which there is the greatest danger 
ofextravagance, and under these heads there must always be works of a permanent 
nature, such as the Lunatic Asylum to which His Excellency had referred the cost of 
which might be more fairly met by money borrowed on the secnrity of the annual 
revenue. H e presumed that, with the sanction of the Government of India, it was 
possible to borrow mon ey tor works of a permanent nature, the cost of which was not 
clearly chargeable t o current revenue, and he hoped that with respect to some of the 
large works now in progress , which had already received th e sanction of the Government 
oflndia, such a course would be adopted in order to lighten the necessity for increased 
taxation. Amongst the arg uments in favom of decentralization, it had been urged that 
the resources and requirements of different localities were not always identical, and 
that, therefore, it was desirable that th ey should be separately dealt wi th. This was 
no doubt the case, but still there must remain matters of a local nature the control 
of which rested with the Supreme Governm ent. H e would take this opportunity 
of alluding to an important item of Imperial taxation , with regard t.o which it 
seemed to him that th e interests of thi s Presidency had been made subservient to 
other interests in carrying ou t a policy which, in hi s humble opinion, was a mistaken 
one. H e allud ed to opinm: Malwa opium, which is exported from Bombay, had 
for th e last nine or ten years been subj ect to a fixed duty of rr~. 600 a chest, whereas 
the revenu e from opium of other descriptions was deri ved from public sal es on account 
of Governm ent. Th e receipts from opium in 1870-71 had certainly Htr exceeded the 
estimates made a y ear before, hut thi s was owing to exaggerated views with regard to 
t he f:tlling. off likely to occur- and as a matter of fact there had been an actual decline in 
th e value, which was likely to continue and increase . Sir Richard Temple's state
ment showed t hat the price of Bengal opium averaged in 1868-69, Rs. 1,379; in 
J8G9-70, Rs. l ,lD9 ; in 1870-7 !, l~ s. 11120-8; and for 1871-72, the estimate was R s . 
. 1,075. Now, thi s g rarlual falling off was fully accounted for by the competition 
arising from increased product ion in Persia and China, and such competition was certai·n 
to in crease so long as opium can be produced at a lower cost in oth er quarters. The 
product ion of opium in other coun tries is yearly increasing to the injury of the Indian 
t rade, and he wishetl to draw attent ion to what app earecl to him th e mist aken po1icy 
of attempti ng to maintain the price of opium, thus g iving an incentive to competition, 
instead of endeavouring to ·increase the prod uctron at a smaller cost, in order to give th e 
least possible encouragement to production elsewhere. But especially with regard to 
this Presidency, i t was manifestly unjust that lVIalwa opium should continue to bear a 
f'i xe cl and excess ive tax in the fhce of a state of afthirs which necessitated a lower 
es timate for Bengal opium. With regard to the measures proposed for raising funds, 
he would reserve hi s remarks for th e present. 

The H onourable Mr. ScouL E (Acting Advocate G eneral) said he could not hut 
.congratulate the Council and th e Presid ency that his Exce llency had undertaken the 
task of being hi s own financ e minister on this occasion, and had presented to the Council 
th e first Provincial Budg et which, under th e D ecentralization Scheme, it had become 
the duty of the Local Governm ent to bring forward. His :Excell ency had presented 
to t he Council such an. exceeding ly cl ear and lucid expo ·it ion of the position in which 
t his Governm ent had been placed by the passing of the D ecentra\i.,ation Sch eme, 
of the necessity which had been cast upon it of rai sing f11rth er taxat ion, and ofthe rn eaus 
by which this Governm ent proposed to rai se th e fund ::; wbi eh would be required to fill 
up the deficit weig hted with which thi s Govemmeut lwd st·arted upon its indepe ndent. 
administrative ca reer, that he felt that it would he perfec tly unnecessary for him to acid 
a inglc word. His honomabl e fi·i end :Mr. Stewart had referred to the income-tax and 
had spoken of that tax as being a tax exccediug ly distasteful to those persons wh; had 
to pay it, wheth er Europeans or natives. He ag reed with his honourahl e fri end in 
thinking thatallt:txes were exceedingly di sag reeable to pay, but ditlnot anTec with him 
in condemning th e incom e-tax so fully as he did. I t was, in hi s opinion,

0
a tax fai r in 

principle, though it might be inq ui sitori:d in the method of its being carried into efrect. 
hut heth?ugh~ it was peculia;·.ly fair in t.his !COUntry, as it was .the only tax by whicl: 
persons hke IllS honomabl e fn end and lumsclf, who came to th1s country to seek if not 
to make their fortun es, could he made to contribute to a f:tir extent to tlw taxes of the 
country. He therefm:e thought that it wo11ld have been jus~ and. sati sf(tctory, and would 
lH~ve .been a cour.s? wluch would probably ha~e commen.ded Jtsel.£ to th e whole population 
of tins country, 1f the Government of Ind1a, when 1ntroducmo- the Decentralization 
Scheme, had maintained the income.tax at fl per cent., instead of weighting all the Pre-
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l?i.4_ey.cies witl.t a deficiency when they started upon th~ir career of provi_ncial administra
ticm. He did not propose on this occasio.t~ to say a~ytln~g as to t~te details of ~he budg~t, 
which. details he presumed would be before the Cou!tcil before Its ne>. t meetmg_;. but m 
regax:d to one matter in which he took a personal mterest, _namely. _the provtsJOn for 
a, High Court, he would wish to make one or two observatiOns. 1-~Is Excellency h~d 
described the condition of.the Lunatic Asylum at Colaba and the Jml at Cm·war as chs. 
grac~ful, and he would venture to say that the accom~nodatio~1 of the High Cou_rt of" 
this. Presidency was disgraceful also. The accommodatiOn provided for the suLordmate 
Courts throughout the country was unfortunately liable to the same observation. In 
0;1~ Court, as they: would see from a report of the honourable Mr. Gibbs, which was 
J?.efore the Council, the Moonsilf sits in an old godown in which it was impossible for 
the Judge who went on tour to stand upright; and in another Court the only accom
modation for the judge, suitors, wi_tnesses, and p~tblic, was to perch the!nselves a~ best. 
they might upon certain bales of ptece goods which had been attached 111 e_xecutwn of 
a decree. Now, it was in circumstances like these that the accumulat1ons of the 
Ameens' Fund, amounting to ten lakhs of Rupees, and the accumulations of the Small 
Cause Court Fee I•'und, amounting also to ·a considerabl e sum, had been swallowed up by 
the general Treasury, and he trusted that his Excellency's Governmen t would not relax 
in th_e slightest degree their efforts to secure those funds for this Presidency, in order 
that titey might be applied p1·o tanto for the Court-houses which were so eminently 
needed, and for the removal of a state of things which was simply a scandal. As to the 
projects for taxes which were before the Council he · would reserve ::wy detail ed 
criticis!n upon them till they came aga.in before the Council, but he might say that as 
far, as he had been able to consider them they appeared to him to be fair and just, and 
they would fall on .classes ofpersons who wererightly subject to the incidence offi·esh 
ta-xes. When he first read . of the Decentralization Scheme he feared much that people 
in:this. Presidency might have to complain that they not only paid Imperial and Muni. 
cipa,l, but also Provincial taxes; but he congratulated the Government on having 
prepared projects which Rppeared to reach classes hitherto unreached by direct taxation, 
or: who could afford to contribute to the necessities of the State. The Municipalities 
w\*~h his ExceHency had said would be called upon to contribute to a p:reater extent 
than· at Dresent towards the police were comparatively wealthy communities; and the 
_noil-agrfcultural m::al population, which would be reached by the second Bill, compri~ecl 
amongst its ranks large numbers of wealthy persons,-shopl< eepers, sou cars, and others,
who at this time practically escape taxation. No doubt the extension of the Act to 
all cbsses of the mralnon.agricultural population might press heavily upon certain 
classcs,-sepoys, servants, and others,-and it probably might appear to the Council that 
it would he more advisable to increase the maximum of taxation under that Bill rather 
tha!l to extend its operation to the poorer classes, many of whom are not in receipt of 
a.n meome o_f more ~han Rs. 60 or _Rs. 60 a year, a!ld to whom the. p:~yment of a rupee 
and a-half 111 any stngle month nught be a hardship. But the pnncipleofthe Bill was 
one that commended itself to him, and he thought it wa~ a Bill which would coritmend 
it8elf to the pnblic at large. With regard to the tax upon feasts, no doubt, as his 
honourable friend Mr. Munguldass had said, many of these feasts are matters of reliu·ious 
exigency. It wa~ cus~omary, up~m the death ?fan individual, especially he believed 
amongst the GuJeratJ commumty, to feast eighty-four castes of Brahmins. · Now 
it: would be a gt·e11t relief to poor people if they felt that the pressure of taxation 
warrauted them in giving up that fool is I~ and evil practise, and that mi o-ht be one of the 
indirect methods in which probably this Bill would work fitvourably, tlwuo·h it . would 
not be .a result ~minently sati~fitctory in a fiscal point of view. But witl1 regard to 
other feasts, wh1ch were ]JI'OVHled from ostentation or a desire of entertaininn· one's 
friends upon festive occasions, thC'y formed a f:tir subject of taxation, as ·upo~1 thes(' 
occasions demands were constantly made upon police officers in excess of their .reneral 
duties, and an amount of inconvenience was often created to the public by the"' occur
rence of these feasts in open tboroughfhres, which he thought persons who indulged in 
them mi~ht be called _upon to pay for. For his own part he did not think the European 
commumty would obJect much to the payment of a fee when more than 100 people 
assembled on festive occasions. • 

The Honourable Mr. MtJNGUJ.DAss-I fancy there aFe no such oceasiot\S except at 
Government house. 

The Honouraple Mr. TucKER-It would include balls like those given by Mr. 
Sas~Q.O.Q, the Bycuh~ Club, i1Dcl other European gentlemen or associations. 
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The ADVOCATE GENERAL said he had no further remarks to make at present, hut 
would again congratulate the Council upon the clear statement of the financial position 
which His Excellency had laid before it, and express his general concurrence in the 
_plans which Govemment proposed for filling up the deficit. 

The Honour,tble Mr. RAVENSCROl'T submitted for the consideration of His Excel. 

)lr. Ravenscroft submits for con
sideration thnt the stnnding orders be 
suspended ; nnd 

'l. Bill to pro1•ide for the cost 
of Police employed in '!'owns nml 
Snbmbs ; 

.:?. Bill for imposing duties on the 
ruml non-ngricnltnrnl clnsscs; 

:J. Bill t.o impose n duLy on Fcnsts, 
-be rent! n first time. 

Ieney the President that the standing orders should be 
suspended and that the following Bills be read a first 
time:-

·!. Bill No. 1 of L87l.-A Bill to provide for the co~t 
of Police employed in Towns and Suhurbil where Act 
XXVI. of 1850 is in force. 

2. Bill No. 2 of 1871.-.A Bill for imposing duties on 
the rural non-agriculture classes in the territories subord
inate to the Presidency.of Bombay. 

B. Bill No. 3 of L871.-A Bill to impose a duty on feast,; 
in the territories su borclinate to the Presidency of Bombay. 

The standing orders having been suspended, the Honomable Mr. RAVENSC!toF:r 

then asked leave to introduce the above three Bills. l-Ie 
Stnnding orders suspended. 1 · 1 · felt that hy t us 1:equest 1e was to a certmn extent asking 

the Council to support, by app·lication at least, the recent great changes iu the 
fin:'incial system, caused by what was known as the Decentralization Scheme. 
After the able exposition of their accounts which they had just heard 
from His Excellency, it would not be necessary for him to go, as ·he otherwi,;E• 
would have done, to any great extent into those facts and figures which had 
been so clearly placed before them, sti.ll he could not help endorsing His Excellency' ,; 
remarks, and taking this opportunity of stating his opi.nion that the recent 
changes inaugurated in their iinancial system would result in great at!Yantagc 
both to the Imperial and Local Governments. It woulcl of course luwe been much 
more agreeable for them !mel they start_ecl on their new financial career with a large 
balance in their ftrvour instc"acl of a del-icit, but they must not look a gift horse in the 
mouth, an.d he was not sure that on the whole the Supreme Govemment had not clorw 
wisely in starting them on their new career with straitened means, so as to make them 
feel the full value of money, and impress upon them the virtue of prudence in thC' 
expenditure of the sums placed at their disposal from the lrn.pcrial Treasury, and the sum 
which, with the consent of the Council, it was proposed by these three Bills to rai;.e. 
The budget -of whi.ch the)' had just heard such an e.xhaustivc analysis, had been drawn 
up with the greatest care and scrutin.ized by the Govern meat with the minutest attention. 
Every item which had appeared unnecessary, had been, as His Excellency said, at one<:· 
mercilessly lopped off; but he thought the Council wou:Jd agl'ee with him when he said 
that there was a point beyond which reductions could not be carried without inflictinfr 
very great rniscl1ief on the parties concerned, and financiers in India, as well as 
elsewhere, who sacrified efficiency to economy, infiictcd a great and sometimes lasting 
injury on their country. After considering carefully the whole matter, and weighing 
with impartiality everything that could be urged, both in favour of reductions from 
and additions to the proposed estimate,. the Government had so framed thei-r budget, 
that, with the funds at present at their disposal, there would be a deficit at the end of 
the year of about 5.:} lakhs of rupees. That sunr, therefore, they must raise by local 
taxation, if they intended to pa-y their way: but mcrel.y .paying one's way would 
not suffice, and it would he indispensably necessary to mise a further sum for any 
unforeseen contingency, and in order to he -on the safe side, thcrcf.(Jr·e, ten lakhs rnu~t 
he raised; and it is for the purpose of raising this money that the three Bills had 
been proposed and were to be submitted to the Council. Notwithstauiling what 
had been said by his honourable friend Mr .. Stew:~rt al~out th? income-tax, he thought, 
considering that this year they would be reheved Ill tins PrcsHlcncy, as compared with 
the year just passed, of local taxation to the extent of .abo~It £300,000 ~y the reduction 
~f the t~x from 3~- per cent. to 1 per cent., and cons1dcrmg the b~nchts to he derived 
from this scheme, that they had on the whole cause for congratulatiOn. 

Mr. R.nvenseroft moves the first 
rend in~ of the Bill to pro~idc for the 
cost of Police employed in towns nod 
suburbs where Act XXVI. of 1850 
is in force. 

Y.-80 

The Honourable Mr. RAVEXSCROFT then moved the· 
first reading of Bill No. I of 1871-" A Bill to providf• 
for the cost of Police employed in towns and suburbs 
where Act XXVI. of 1850 is in force." 
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Bill rend n first time and On the motion being carried the Bill was read a first time, 
referred ton Select Committee. and referred to a Select Committee composed of-

The Honourable Mr. TvcKEH, 
The Honourable the AnvocATE GENimAL, 
The Honourable Mr. MuNGUI. DASS NATHOOUHOY, 
The Honourable Sir JA~JSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, 
The Honourable Mr. STEWART, 
And the MovER, 

with instructions to present their report within seven clays. It was ordered that the 
report should be translated into Marathi, Gujarati, and Canarese. 

Mr. ltn\'enscroft moves the 
tirstrenlling of n Bill for impos
ing unties on the rural 11011· 
ngricnlturnl clnsses in the ter
ritories suborclinnte to the 
l'millency of llombny. 

The Honourable Mr. llAVENSCIWI'T then moved the 
first reading of Bill No. 2 of 1871-" A Bill for imposing· 
duties on the mral non-agricultural classes in the territories 
subordinate to the Presidency of Bombay. 

llill rend n fir;;t time n11d re- The Bill was read a first time, and referred to a Select 
t'erred ton Selrct Committee. Committee composed of-

The Honourable Mr. TucKEH, 
The Honomable the ADvOCATE GF.NEJtAJ.., 
The Honourable Mr. MuNGULDAss NATHOOBI-JOY, 
The Honourable Sir JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, 
The Honourable Mr. STEWARD, 
And the MovER, 

with in:;tructions to report whithin a fortnight. .It was ordered that the report should 
be translated into Marathi, Gujarati, and Canarese. 

::llr. nn,·cnsert'ft moves the first The Honourable Mr. llAVENSCHOI'T then moved the 
ren<lin~ of n Bill to impose nduty on first reading of Bill No.3 of l87l-- "A Bill to impose a 
ti>nsts in the tcrritoricssu\Jor<linal.c to duty on feasts in the territories subordinate to the 
t·hr l'res ~tlcnc.'' of Uornbny. }>residency of Bombay." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed out that the object of the Govemment was 
that ample time should be given, not only for consideration of the Bills by the Council, 
hut. also for discussion out of doors. In the case of this last Bill this was more especially 
t!esirahle. · 

Bill n·nd n first time, nnd rrf<·rred The Bill was read a first time, and refened to a 
to a S<·lr·ct Committee. Select Committee, composed of-· 

The Honourable Mr. TucKEH, 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, 
The Honourable Mr. MuNGULDAss NATHOOBHOY, 
The Honourable Mr. BYitAMJEE JEJEEBHOY, 
The Honourable Mr. STF.WART, 
And the MovER. 

Th~ Committee was instructed to report within fourteen days; and it was ordered 
t/1at the report should be translated into Marathi, G ujarati, and Canarese. 

His Excellency the PnESIDENT then adjourned the Council till I;'riday, 21st April. 

B.11 m·de1· of His E.7:cellency tlw R~r;ltt llonou1·abte tl1.e Govenw1· in Couucil, 

JOliN JAHDINE, 

Acting U mler-Secretary to Government. 

Bombay Castle, l)tlz Ap1·il 1871. 
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No. 1328. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

To THE SECRETARY TO TfiE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

Srn,-With reference to para. ::3 of the Resolt.tion passed by the Government of Bombay, 
No. 826, date.d 12th May I ~65, directing that Mr. Gordon, in reviewing the Judicial Establish
ment in Bombay, should consider the Ameens' Fund, I am directed to inform vou that the 
surplus of the Fund should be credited to the Imperial Revenues ; and that on- the revision 
uf ::>alaries aud Establishments, a new Fund may be established on the footing of the " Peons' 
Fee Fund" in 13engal, which was created unclet• Act V. of 1863, passed by that Govern
mt• nt, and under which all fees realized for th(:! service and execution of pl"Ocesses issued out 
of the Civil ;mel Revenue Courts arc credited to the Fund, while the money is held at the 
disposal of the Local Government, and is applied towards · the improvement of the Cout·ts 
of .T ustice. · 

If p(:'ons on Revenue establishments are now employed in serving processes, of course it 
will be nec(:'S5ary to transfct· the charge for them from the General Revenues to the Fee Fund. 

I h~ve, &c. 

(Signed) E. H. LUSHINGTO.:X, 

Simla, the J0tlt July 1865. 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

l\'o. 3 OF 1868. 

Tu HIS EXCELl.J<}N CY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE 

GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL 

RIGHT HoNOl'ltAJJLE SIR,-One of the poi111s which attracted my att1mtion du1·ing 
my late tour of Inspection in the District of Khandeish was the misemble condition of some 
of the Court-houses, and the absence, even in the best,· of the necessary accommodation re
quired by law. I have therefore the honour to bring the subject to your Excellency's notice, 
in hopes that some steps may he taken to commence the construction of proper Court-houses, 
as ~oon as the redistribution of the Districts is agreed upon. 

2. I will give a few examples of the present hovels in which some of the Monnsifis sit 
to dispense justice to Her Majesty's subjects-

At Julgaum the Moonsiff sits in an old godown ot· warehouse, iri which I could not 
stand upright; there is no ventilation whatever, and in the hot weather it is acarcely bearable. 

At Nundoorbat· the Moonsiff sits in a similar place; his predecessor, who was there for 
some years, being only 5 feet high, managed apparently pretty well; but the pres!!nt incum
bent, who rnay be 5 feet 6 inches, informed me that he· had had to have the ct•ilino· removed 

. I . I C 0 
to enable him to stand upl'lg 1t 111 t 1e ourt-room. 

The Moonsiff of Wurrungaum, Mr. Moore, sits in an old village Chowry, open to tlw 
roatl; the roof in its highest part is 6 feet 6 inches; th<" witnesses and parti~s in waiting sit out 
on the road. There is he1·e not even the scanty accommodation lor stol'iug nttached property 
which exists in other places, and in COilSt'quencf', a tcw days before r visit.ed the Com't, an 
attachment havino· been made of some bales of piece goods, the only methotl of stor:we was 
to arrange them r~uud the room, and for the .Moou~ifl' ami his establishment to sit upo; them. 

3. I need not, I am sure, comment on such arrangement~. I am aware that the r~ 
distriuution of Districts has prevented Court-houses being built in some places, but this 
should not prevent a larger sum than 6 or 10 rupees a month being allowed for rentinO' a 
proper place. Fifty' rupees or more sh?nld, I venture to think, be albwed, ruther than that ~lc 
Civil Courts shoulu be so degraded In the. eyes. o! the people; while the Revenue Office1·s 
almost invariably possess old forts or old pubhe bmldm?:s of a l".tr superior kin11. 

4. But even at: such pl~ces as Ya:v~tl, Amulnair, an.cl Dhoolia, where very good Court
houses have been bmlt, there 1s not suffictent accom.modat10n for attached propet·ty, c:;pcciall.v 
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1 · · tl • ·operty •eized under 
for bullocks and other animals, which f?rml alve~ usu~ ff:·'\~na~~~)Jt ~~h~l~ust~m , .not warrant
executions, and the want of such has obhgec t 1e r·lOOl~SJ .~ . ,. , 
ed by law, of making the attached property over to plmntdf undet secnllt) · 

5 The observations in this last para"'t·aph n pply almost equall y to .th~ di5tricts of
1 
A I~ m

1
ed-

. 1 "' · E' II ' · Counctl mav be p ea,et t.o nltggur atld Tanna · and I most earnest. y heO'. yom xce encj lrl ·' II 1 · ' ' • 
0 II' 1 X f J l<>·e to ho c 11s take steps for removinr• these obJ'ections, and for ena 1 mg eac 1 " a .IVC · ~c ., . . 

1 " . · I · I c· I Co11rts w t 1e Court in a suitable place-a measure which wtll do muc 1 to rmse t Je lVI . · N . 
· J b' f · · If · · t m the 1 at1 ve estimation of the people, a<; well as to engende1· m 1ts o g1 eate1 se -l e,pe<; 

Judges. 

(Signed) 

jJfahabuleshwu.r, 21st i11a.1J 1868. 

No. 4l:l36 OF 1870. 

I have the honour, &c. , 

.J. GIBBS, 

.Judge, Her iVfaj e~ty's High Court. 

FnoM THE ACTING UNDER SEC RETARY TO THE 

GOVERNMENT OF BO MBA Y, 

To THE SECRETARY TO TBE GOVERNMENT OF IN DI A, 
Ho~t E DEP,I.nntENT. 

Dated Bombay -Gastle, 14·i/t D ecember I 870. 

Stn,-AdveJ•Iing to t\1e letter from t1le Government of India, No. 12'28, dated 20th July 
1868 (Home Department, .Judicial), anrl lo Government of India's H.esol" t. ion No. 351 a, dated 
13th September 1870 (Financial Depnrt.ment), directing that the ba1ance of the Ameens' Fund 
of this Presidency (exclusive of Sind), which on the 30th Sep1 emuer l8i0 amoun ted to 
Rupees 10,13,423, should on the 31st Decemher next be credited to the ·General Revenues, 
and the Fund abolished, I am di1:ected by the Right Honourrrhle the Gorernor in ·Council to 
submit the following observations. 

2. Ow.ing to the passing of the Court Fees Act this year, the revision of the S11bordin
ate Establishments of the Courts ·has been delayed. The niles for llx'ing the number of 
peons to be employed in service of process have to be made by ·the High Court under Section 
22 of that Act, and .although that authorit:Y has expedited the required information bv 
telegram, the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judge have not yet. been able to report t~ 
Government regarding the rules to be made and the strength or the various establishments to b<.> 
entert•uined. His ExceHency the Governor in Council has not the1·efore been in pos&ession of 
the fuels absolutely required for the preparation of a g-eneral ·scheme of revision, and, consider
ing the importance uf carefu·lness in a matter of such ·moment to the judiciary of .this 'Presi
dency, His Excellency entertnins doubts as to wlwther the scheme can be sufficiently matured 
before .the 31st December for its submission to the Go rernment of India. 

3. I am directed, in connection wit.h the proposed appropriation of the Ameens' Fund, 
to request that you will agaiu bring to tile notice of His E xcellency the Governor General in 
Council a subject of stillmore importance to the due administ1·ation of justice, viz. , the pro
vision of suitable b11ildiugs as Court-houses. 

4. The scandalous state of the builtlinrrs at present u:;ed a:> Courts has been repeatedly 
hrought to the notice of this Government, b7tt up to the ·present time little has been done to 
remedy it. 

5. In 1863, Sir Mathew Sausse, then Chief J ustice of. 13om bay, addressed Go v.emment 
in the following letter:-

" .Ha!ing recently h~d an.o.p~ortunity of visiting a very few of the inferior Courts 
of Jastlce m ~he comparat1v~ vtclmLy of Bombay, I was painfully surprised to find a tot.al 
absence of smtable decency m the appearance of those tribunals. 



"A common table and chair for the ·Judge at one end of' a room, or enclosed shed, 
and upon the same level ,i·ith suitors; Vakeels, and witnesses, are circumstances not ca~
culated to impress upon the Judge any consciousness of self-dignity, or upon the pubhc 
any feeling of respect towards the Queen's AtlministratOJ' of her laws. 

"Upon making inquiries at the Appellate Side of the CoUJ't., 1 find that this suldect 
had some lew· years ago occupied the attention of the Government aud or the .ludgell of 
the late Sudder Court. Political disturbances am! financial pressure probably suspended 
furt.her action; but I would beg to pr('~S the matter most E.'arnestly upon the attention of 
your Excellency in Council, a11d venture to point out as a most favourable opportunity 
to effect so desirable a chanl!e a period. like the pres~nt when the Queen has undertaken 
the direct government of India, and the laws themselves, as well as thtir administration, 
have assumed a new phase un.der the operation of recent legislation. 

"Some delay may he necessary before fixing the sites of and building new Court
houses, but many interior arrangements for decency might I.Je commenced at once, and 
be iJ(J planned that they could be utilized in the future buildings, which [ tru~t your 
Excellency in Council will see good reason to sanction with as little delay as possible." 

6. In 186'4 the following exlract of a Report by Mr. Spens, who visited the Sudder 
Ameen's Court at Bngulcote, in the Kulladghee Di:;trict, was forwarded to Go\·emment by 
the High Court :---

"I found the Court on the whole clean and in order, but observed that the room 
constituting it is low,-the height of the walls being only nine feet,-and that the 
Sudde-r Ameen not only holds his Court in this r·oom, but that the records are kept in 
one corner of it. ; the Carkoons occupying another· corner; a third comer being the 
OHlce of the Carkoon performing the Nazir's duties; and the visitors ol' the Court, 
together with the witnesses attending to give evidence in the cases named for· the day, 
filling the fourth earner. The Sutlder Ameen's chair and table occupies the centre of 
the room, and before him are two chairs f,n· the Vakeels employed in the case under 
considerat.ion, and behind them again sit the Vakeels unempl•Jye<l, but who ur·e in attend
ance to be ready when their casrs may be called fol'; adtl to this a congl'egation of 
peons, &c., standi11g near the doot'il, a11d who choke up the entrance. The room is 
lighted by a large opening in what should have been over· the ceiling, above the door: 
this opening not only admits the light but the sun during fine, and rain during wet 
weather·. On my entering the Cour·t, 1 heart! the Vakeels declaring loudly on the 
merits of their client's cases. The Vakeel,; behind them were holding con verse with their 
clients. The visitors and witnesses were not altogether silent; Ual'lwons questioned 
each other in a loud tont> as to points regarding their duties; and peons were continu
ally passing in and out of the Court, having received or come to receive orders from the 
Nazir regarJiug summons, prncesses, &c. The Vakeels have 1111 separate room or place 
for the conduct of their business, and are obliged to sit among tht: crowd. 

"I observed this during the hearing of some cases before the Sudder Ameen, and I 
would. remark that a stranger unaccustomed to such scenes would hardly be able to un
derstand what a witness might be de1)1)sing to, the noise and confusion being so great. 
No place exist$ for witnesses to sit in pendi~g their being called into Court to give evi
dence. In fine weather they sit under a tree outside the Court, but I presume in wet 
weather they require some shelte1· and come into Court. 

" I by no means wish to reflect on the management ofthe Sudder Ameen, who ap
pears to conduct the duties of his Court witlJ due decorum and to make the best of 
mat.ters; but it must appear evident to all that the dignity and character of a Court 
cannot be properly upheld when so many persons, performing different duties, are congre-
gated in one room." · 

7. Mr. Justice Warden makrs the following remarks on the Court-houses of Guzerat 
in his Report of his tour irr that province in 1867:-

" 174. I \Vill now remark on the wretched houses in which almost all our Judicial 
Functionaries hold their Courts. The Moonsifi~s Court-house at Mhownda is nothing 
more or less than a cattle shed: cattle were actually kept in it before the Moonsiff took 
it for a Court-house, and he did so bPcause he had no choice in the matter-it was the 
"best" place that could be had for the purpose. It is extremely ludicrous to see our 
Native Judges dressed in ro.bes and administering justice in mere hovels. It is a slur 
on our judicial administration that no steps have ever been taken for providing suitable 
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Court-houses in the districts. None but those who have been in the districts can form 
any idea of the disgraceful places in wl!ich many of. our N~tive J_udges. admiui~ter 
justice. The Mamledars have been provided and arr. bemg prov1ded \nth suttable bUild
ings for their Cutcherries, costing from H.s. 20,000 to Rs. 40,000 each, and yet no attempt 
is made to provide the Native .T udges with Court-houses." / 

8. Mr. Justice Gibbs in J 868 directed the attention of Government to the scandalously 
deficient character of the Court-houses of the large J>rovince of Khandeish in the following 
letter:--

., 

"One of the points which attracted my attention during my late tour of inspection 
in the district of Khandr.ish was the miserable condition of some of the Court-houses, 
and the absence. even in the best, of the necessary accommodation required by law. I 
have therefore the honour to brina the subject to yoUI' Excellency's notice, i·n hopes that 
some steps may be taken to comm~nce the construction of proper Court-houses as soon 
as the re-distribution of the districts is agreed upon. . 

"2. I will give a few examples of the ·present h~vels in which some of the Moonsilfs 
sit. to dispense justice to Her Majesty's subjects. . 

"3. At Julgaum the Moonsiff sits in an old godown or wa~eh~use in which I 
could not stand upright. There is no ventilatio-n whatever, and in the hot weather 
is scarcely bearable. 

"4. At Nundoorba1· the M ounsiff sits in a similar place; his predecessor, who was 
there for some years, being only five feet high, managed apparently pretty well; but 
the present incumbent, 'vho may be 5 feet 6 inches, informed me that he had had to 
have the ceiling removed to enable him to stand. upright in the Court-room. 

" 5. The Moonsiff of Wnrrungaum, Mr. Thomas Moore, sits in an old village 
Chowry,. open to the road ; the roof in its highest part is 6 feet 6 iuches; the witnesses 
and patties in waiting sit on the road. There is here not even the scanty accommo
dation for storing attached property which exists in other places, anc.l .in consequence, a 
few days before I visited the Court, an attachment having been made of some bales of 
piece~~roods, the only method of ston1ge was to amwge them round the room, and for 
the Moonsiff and his estnbli~hmen t to sit upon them. 

"6. I need not, I am sme, comment on such arrangements. I am aw:u·e that the 
re-distribution of districts has prevented Court-houses being built in some places, but 
this should not prevent a large•· sum than (i or IO rupees a month being- allowed for 
J'enting a proper place. Fifty rup~es or more should, I venture to think, be alfowed, 
rather than that the Civil Courts should be so degra1led in the eyes of the people ; while 
the Hevenue Officers almost invariably possess old forts or old public buildings of a far 
superior kind. ' 

"7. But even at such places as Yawul, Amulnair, and Dhoolia, where very good 
Court-houses huve been built, thet·e is not sufficient accommodation fm· attached pro
perty, et<pecially for bulloeks and other animals, which furm a veq usual itrm in the 
property seized under executions, and the want of such has obliged the Moonsiffs t.o 
mfopt the custom, not warranted by"law. of making the attached oroperty o1·er to 
plaiutiff undet· securiry. ' 

"8. The observations in the last pat·agraph apply almost t'qually 'tu the ,districts of 
Ahmednuggur antl Tanna; and I most eame;;tly beg your Excellency in Council may 
be pleased to take step:> for removing these objections, and for enabling each Native 
J~u~e to hol~ his Cou!·t in_ a suitable pface-a m~asure which will do much to raise the 
ClYII Courts m the estimation ofthe people, as well as to engender greater habits of self-
.respect in the Nutive Judges. · 

9. The above letter was forwarded to the Government of India with this Government 
le~tcr No. 165~, dated 5th. J nne 1868, whi'ch requested that the Ameens' Fond might be 
pl11ced at the dtsposal of this Government for the purpose of erecting suitable Court-houses. 

, 10. On receipt ofthe. reply .of the Government of India, .No. 1228, dated 20th July 
1868 (Home. Department), Intimating the willingness of the Government of India to sanction 
()Ut of Imf?er1al Fund~ such amuunt as might be necessary for the purpose, a model plan was 
prepared m the Pubhc Works Department, and submitted For the opinions of the Di~tric~ 
Judges as to whether the accommodation proposed was sufficient and convenient.· 
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I I. In the interval the ct'tSIS w the Imperial Finances occurred, and under the 
stringent instructions of the ·Government of India, curtailing expenditure on public works, 
the 11roject of erecting new Court-houses was held in abeyance. 

12. In 1869·70, Mr. Justice Lloyd, who visi~d the Canarese Districts, animadverted 
on the want of Court-houses as follows:-

" Out of the ten Subordinate Judges in the Southern Maratha Country only three 
have really respectable Court-houses, viz., at Chikodee, Belgaum, and Dhawar. Any 
thing more wretched than the places, elsewhere described in detail, in which the other 
.Judges f'it to dispense justice, can hardly be conceived, though. almost : every where I 
found that the Mamledars had excellent Cutcherries, several of them being airy, spacious 
building~. erected within the last few years at great cost. .Many representations have, 
I am aware, at different times, been made to .Government on the subject of Court· 
houses, but the want, I believe, remaius still unsupplied in most parf~ · of the Presidency. 

"It .is notalone the Subordinate Judges who a1·e badly off in the matter ofaccomoda
tion, for the Bungalow occupied as a Court by the Senior Assistant Judge at Kullad
ghee is both cramped and inconvenient, and was, mo1·eover, in an absolutely dangerous 
state when I was there, and the p1·esent quarters of the Judge at Belgaum are devoid 
of all the requisites of a District Court-house." 

13. Under date the 18th june 1869, the Executive Engineer of Ahmedabad wrote to 
the Judge of that ph1ce regarding the Court-house of Dolka as follows:- . 

" I consider the present Court-house, Record-rooms, &c., at Dolka ·very unsuitable. 

"The Court-mom· is far too small, and must be exceedingly inconvenient, cramped 
and hot, while the Record-room does not provide safe accommodation· for the l'ccords. 

" I am very decidedly of opinion that a ne\v Court-house should be erected." 

14. The Judge of Tanna also in a letter to the Collector there, dated 18th June lSG9, 
observed, as regards the Court-house at Mhar, as follow:-- · 

"The travellers' bungalow at Mhar, though unsuitable for its present purpose, is 
very suitable fur a Subordinate Judge's Court-house, and is, in fact, quite a place in 
comparison to the present hired building used as a Court-house at Mhar, which is a dis
grace to our administmtion." 
15. The following are extracts f1·om the letters from the Judge of .Belgaum, written 

last year:-
" I beg also to submit a plan of the Court-house at Be('japoor, . which I consider 

quite unsuited for the Subordinate Judge, and shall be glad if Government will sanction 
a new Ci vii Court-house at this station. The Colleclor, moreover, is anxious the Sub
ordinate Judge should vacate the portion of the Cutchen·y which he occupies, as the 
Mamledar is much pressed for room by the presence of the Subordinate Judge." 

* «• "' * • 
" I would mention the cost of the shed3 is taken from the Engineer's estimate for 

~imilar buildings in the estimate of the Uthnee Court, and I have named two sheds 
from the great inconvenience felt at Dharwar for want of godowns for storing grain, the 
verandahs of the Court constantly being blocked with large baskets (Kunghas) of grain, 
bales of cotton, &c.'' 
16. The following are extracts from a statement from the Judge of Sattara regarding 

Court-houses in that District:-
" K urrar.-Present Court part of a Government building (Mamledar's CutclJerry)

insufficient room for Court accommodation, and most inconvenient. As to out-buildin"s 
not nearly enough room for attached cattle or property, and the place is in the centre 
of the town. 

".Dultiwarra.-.Present building hired at Rs. 7 monthly. Court accomodation 
quite insufficient; out-buildings still worse; no other or better place to be procured for hire, 
nor is there a fit building in the Government Warra where Mamledar's Cutcherry now is.'' 
17. The result of the inquiries recently made by Government shows that Courts are 

required for the Subordinate Judges in the following places:-

Uthnee J 
Modebehal In the Belgaum Co!le.ctorate. 
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Ba~dlkote. } ·In theKulladgh~e Collectoratr. 
' 

: Beejapoor. 

Seerpoor. .I 
Errondole. ~ Do. · Khandeish Collectorate. 
Nundoorbar. J 
Wagra. 1 Unclesur. Do. Surat Collectorate. 
Bulsar. ) 

Rutnagherry. 
Gohagur. ~, 
Chiploon. I 

Do. Rutnagherry Collectorate. >-RajapooJ'. 
Mal wan. I 
Kharepatun, ) 

Pait. J 
Kurrar. 
Duhiwarra. /· 
Tasgaum. ~ Do. Sattara Collectorate. 
Huhimutpoor. I Vittey. 
Waee. ) 
Gudduck. ? Do. Dharwa1: Collectorate. 
Havaree. 5 
Callian ............ .. . .. . Do. Tanna Collectorate. 

Dholka. ") 
Oomrut. I Borshud. 
Dundooka. r Do. Ahmedabad Collectorate. 
Gogo. 
Neriad. I 
Kuppurwunj. ) 

Car war. 
Coompta. } Do. Canara Collectorate. 
Hnllinl. 

18. But besides the above" Courts required to be bnilt for the Subordinate Judges, the 
nccnmmotlation of District Courts is by no means complete. There is at present no Court 
for the District and Sessions Judcre ofCanura, who for several years has carried on his duties 
in a room in the Collector's Cutcherry . . In o•.he1· districts it has a lso been represented to 
Oovernment that additions or improvements to the District Courts are urgently required. 

'' 13. I mn desired to point out thnt, owing to the .Local 
Authorities in Siud hn,·ing hnd this disposnt of the Fund, tlw 
J>rovincc hns been supplird with Court-house~, the wnut of 
which is n disgrace to this licgulntiou Districts, nud the pos· 
,essiou of the l•'uud for n year or two more is stated by the 
Acting Judicial Gommissioucr in Sind to be nil that is required 
to supply the few remaining wnnts of Sind in this respect. 
In Sind, Court.-bou5C8 haYe bPcu Prected nt Jncobnbnu, Snk· 
kur, and Larkhnna, and tho Judge's Coutt at Shikarpoor is 
being much im}lrovcd. In Rydrabnd, Court-houses at Hv
drabad, Balla, ancl Mahomed Khan's 'l'nndn IJn••c been cmil
pleted ; and in Kurrachce, Court-Iu-uses at Sebwnu, Kotree, 
and Meerpoor Battora nrc being constructed. 

19. With regard to the Non- Regu
lation Province of S ind, I am de:;ired to 
draw attention to the letter of the Judicial 
Dt>partment, No. 2361, dated 13th August 
1867, explaining what had been done hy 
means of the Court fees received in that 
Province exceeding a lakh of rupees in 
annuul amount. I am particularly to 
notice paragraph 13• of that letter. 

20. His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor in Council considers that from 
"the facts above recited regarding tile state of the Cuurt buildings of the Regulation Districts 
of the Mofussil, there can be but one deduction, viz., that early and systematic effor ts should 
be made to provide buildings suitable to the dignity of the Judicial Office and the requirements 
of the officers of the Courts, and the public who have to attend them as suitors and witnesses . 
The revision of t~rritori~lli"!its has no\v been completed, and His Excellency is of opinion 
that the present ts a fittmg ttme for ca11rying into effect the projects which have until now 
been delayed by reason of the crisis in the Imperial Finances. 

-( 
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21. I am therefore directed to suggest that the balance of the Ameens' Fund should 
be placed at the disposal of this Government as a special fund for defraying the cost of erection 
of new Court-houses in this Pres~dency, unless a sufficient assignment can at the beginning 
of the financial year be made for this purpose as an addition to the Public Works Grant. 

22. · 1 am also to point out that until the scheme of revised Judicial Establishments has 
been sanctioned by the Government of India, the fund cannot be credited to the General 
Revenues without serious danger of the judicial administration being injured; and to state 
that the scheme of revision of establishments will be submitted for sanction as soon as possible 
.after rect>ipt of the recommendations of the High Court. 

(Signed) 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

JOHN JARDINE, 

Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

Bombay Castle, I4t!t Decembe1· 1870. 

No. 1272. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

4ccounts. 

FonT· WII.LIAM, the 4th March 1871. 

Read again-

Financial Resolution No. 3513, dated the 16th September 1870, directing tho.t the balance of the 
Ameens' Fund in the Bombay Presidency should be credited on the 31st December 1870 to 
the General Revenues, and the Fund abolished; and stating that, in the interval, the Bombay 
Government should submit a complete scheme for the re-organization of the subordinate Judi
cial Establishments. 

Read-

An Office Memornndum fTom the Homo Dcpart.mont, No. 2259, dated tho 28th December 18i0, 
forwo.riling, with remo.rks, o. letter from the Government of Bombny, in which that Government 
suggest that the bn.lance of tho Ameens' Fund be placed at tho disposal of tlmt Government, 
as a. special fund, for defraying the cost of erection of uew Court-houses in that Presidency 
and points out that, until tho scheme of revised Judicial E>tablishmeuts has been sanctioned 
by the Government of I ndia, the Fund cannot bo credited to tho Gcnoro.l Revenues without. 
serious danger of tho judicial administration being incurred. Also sto.tcs that the scheme of 
revision of establishment~ will be submitted for sanction as soon as possible after receipt of th£-· 
recommendations of the High Court. 

RESoLUTroN.-The Governor General in Council ob3erves that it is inr·xpedient to defer 
any longer the transfer to General Revenues of the amount standing at credit of the Ameens' 
Fund in the Bombay Presidency, which transfer has long siuce been ordered. and was delayed 
only pending~ revision by the Local Government of the pay of the Ministerial Officers in the 
.Judicial Department. 

2. Similar Funds exi~ted in the several ProvincP.s of the Dengal Presidency under the 
express sanction of the Legislature, but on a rt'vision of the pay of M inisteria\ establishment$ 
in the Revenue and Judicial Courts in that Presidency, all the surplus assets of those Funds 
were transferred to General Revenues with the sanction of the Secretary of StatE.', who indeed 
made that transfer au essential condition of his approval of the increased expense involved 
in that revision. 

3. A similar revision of the pay of corresponding Ministerial establishments in the Bom
bay Presidency in the Revenue Department ha;, alrcudy "een effl.'ctecl, anrl t.he revision of the 
establishments in the Judicial Department is now under the consideration or the Local 
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Government. The amount of increase that may be recommended, if found suitable, will be 
allowed in due course. But, ·pending the revision, His Excellency in Council does not think 
that the adjustment of the account should be delayed. . . 

4. The charges hitherto defrayed from the Ameens' Fund will continue to be paid on 
the scale hitherto observed, but against the grant for Law and .Justice, the receipts from Jst 
January being credited to the General Revenue. 

5. It will thus be seen that t.he balance of the Ameens' Fund has been already appro
priated for the improvement of the salaries of Ministerial officers, and is not available for the 
buildings for subordinate Courts. 

• ORDERED, that a copy of this Resolution be sent to the Home Department for informa-
tiO:l, and to the Accountant General, Bombay. 

R. B. CHAPMAN, 

O.ffg. Secreta1',1! to tl1e Government of Ind,ia. 



PROVINCIAL SERVICES-(Bombay). 

Table showing Probable Dijicit in the Estimates of 1871-72 of £95,270. 

1 2 3 

DEDUCT. 

Impcrinl 
PROTINCIAL SERVICES, Grant, 1 2 3 1870-71. 

Propor1 ion n Fixed Totnl. 
£350,000. Receipts. 

:£ £ £ £ 

1. Jails ..................... 73,234 5,000 664 5,664 

2. Registration ........ .. .. 24,8i0 ········· 30,141 30,141 

3. Police ..................... 391,569 26,000 14,000 40,000 

4. Education ............... 118,474 !!,000 10,480 18,480 

5. :Medical .................. 88,427 5,000 ......... 5,000 

6. Printing .................. 28,530 2,000 ......... 2,000 

7. Miscellaneous ............ ········· ········· ......... ......... 
8. Public Works ............ 297,732 20,351 ......... 20,351 

--------- -----·----
Total. ..... 1,022,836 66,351 55,285 121,636 

Bombay, 31st .lfal'clt ltlil. 

4 5 6 

Balanco or Add 
Assigned Bslimnted Totnl 
lmpcrinl Receipts, Amount 
Grnnt. 1871-i2. :1\"tLilnble. 

£ £ £ 

67,5i0 5,400 72,970 

5,271 31,335 26,064 

351,569 24,297 375,866 

99,994 6,245 106,239 

83,427 ········· 83,427 

26,530 ········· 26,530 

. ........ ········· ········· 
2i7,381 ········· 277,381 

-----------
901,200 67,277 96i:l,477 

7 

Budget 
for 

1871-72. 

I £ 

81,025 

2i,014 

392,641 

115,890 

92,548 

34,579 

1,000 

319,050 

-----
1,063,747 

8 

Deficit. 

£ 

8,055 

950 

16,775 

9,651 

9,121 

8,049 

1,000 

41,669 

----
95,270 

" 
9 

RB)IARKS. 

The antique figures in Column 4 represent a 
bnlnncc against Government. 

In Column 2, £50 added to round tire figures in 
total of Column 4. 

C. E. CHAPMAN, 
Deputy Accountant General. 

~ co 



GOVERNMENT OJ!' BOMBAY. 

BuDG ET EsTI::I!ATE o-r PRo\'INCIAL SERVICEs. 

GENERAL 4BSTRACT of tl1e Revenues a11d Receipts a11d of tl1e Erpe11diture of Provi11cial Services for the Yem·from 1st April 1871 /o 31st Manit 1872. 

·Reference Budget Esti- I Budget Esti-
to Detailed Budget Budget mate, 1871-72, Reference flnt1get Budget mate, 1871-72, 

RE\'ENUII:R -~.ND Jl.!\«;EIPT8· Estimate Estimate, Estimate. compared with Grant. ExvENDITUJtE. t.o Detailed Estimate, Estimnt·c, com~rctl with 
page. 1871-72. 1870-71. Budget Esti- Estimate. 1871-72. 1870-71. Bu get Esti-

-~ 
. ... .. . .. m~te, 1870-71. " ..... I 

mate, 1870-71. 
- -- . ~ -· . 

R~: ... Rs. Rs • .... . 
Balance ...... • I 

...... 4,00,860 ······· ·· . ... ... .. Bs. Rs. Rs . 
. · t · 

General I.-Allotment from 
• · •· -Re-venues · ............... 4 90,12,000 ...... .. . ~!),12,000 

11.-Provrincial-and Lo~l ~ates 
1 Jails ......... .... ... ... ... .. .... ... ... 9 8,10,248 7,32,340 77,908 .. . 

·and Taxes ...... ...... ... I 

10,00,000 Rcl?istration Department 5 10,00,000 ... ...... 2 . .. .. . 13 2,70,136 2,4.::>,700 21,436 . .. 
~ 
""' 

111.-Jails .................. .. .... . .. 5 54,000 6,000 48,000 3 Police .. , ............. ... .. ........ . 14 39,26,406 39,15,690 10,716 

l V.-Registration Department. 6 3,13,350 3,06,414 6,936 4 Education . . : .... .. .... .............. 19 I 1,58,900 ll,84,740 25,840 

V.-Police .......... . .... .. •..•... 6 ·2,42,968 1,40,000 1,02,968 5 Medical Services ...... .. .......... 26 9,25,4i7 8,84,270 41,207 

VI.-l':ducatiQn ·················· 7 62,4113 ········· 62,453 6 Printing ············ ·· ·········· ··· 32 3,45,794 2,85,300 60,494 
I 

VI I.-Printing .. . .. ....... ......... 7 ....... .. ......... ······ ··· 7 Miscellaneous ...... .... ...... ... .. 36 10,000 ········· 10,000 

\-111.-Miscellaneous .......... .. ... 8 ......... ......... . ...... .. 8 Public Works ·· ·· ·· ···· ···· ·· ····· 3i 31,90,500 29,i7,320 2,13,180 ,, ; •' 

I X.-I'ublic Works .......... . .... 8 ... .... .. ......... . ...... .. 
Surplus on 31st March 18i2 .. . 4,48, liO ······ ··· ·· ····· ·· ., 

Totnl.. .... Rs.\ 
---------- ------ ---------- ------· 
1,10,85,631 4,52,4 14 1,02,32,357 Total .... . . R.s. I, 10,85,63 I 1,02,28,360 4,09,101 

l 
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GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

BuDGET EsTIMATE OF PROVINClAL SERVICEs AND LocAL FuNDS (AMALGAliiATEn.) 

GENERAL ABSTRACT qf the Revenues a11d Rrceipts and of tlze E.rpendilure of Provi11cial Services aml_ Local Funds for the Year fl'om Ist April 1871 
lo 31st 1l1.arclz 1872 . 
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Rt:VENli ES AND RECEil'TS. 
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Vlll.-Misccllancous ....... .. .... .. 

IX.-Public Works .......... . 
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Totai. .... . Hs. 

Burlgct Estimate, I Budget Estimate, 1 G t 
1Sil -i2. 1870-71. ran · 

Rs. 

33,03,704 

90,12,000 

40,17, 013 

1,91,790 

3,38,350 

4,83,27 1 
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1,86,78,030 1 52,85,006 
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EXPENDITURE. Budget Estimate, I Budget Estimate, 
1871-72. lSi0-71. 

Us. Rs. 

Jails .. .. . e,s!i,008 7,58,64-1. 

Registration Department 2,82,116 2,75,958 

Police 41,42,855 41,59,554 

Education ......................... .................. .. 21,21,641 19,83,0:34 

Medical Services .. 10,25,241 9,48,531 

Printing ........... .. ·· ··· ···· ······· ······ ··· ·· ····· 3,53,394 2,93,780 

i\Iiscellaneous .. ······· ····· ···· 4,96,159 6,13,893 

Public Works . ········· ··· ··········· ·· 68,60,237 73,53,161 

Surplus on 31st March 18i2 25,11,379 

Totai. ..... Hs . 1,86,78,030 1,63,86,555 
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